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PRESIDENT

evil-doi-

DENIES The honest

In Mr. Taft'a presence.

r,
the honest
laboring man, the honest farmer, the
honest mechanic or small trader, or
man of small means, can feel that in
BRYAN'S CLAIM TO
a peculiar sense Mr. Taft will be his
representative because of the very
fact that he has the same scorn for
the demagogue that he has for the
HIS POLICIES
corruptloni.t, and that he would front
threats of personal violence from a
mob with the unquailing and lofty Inwith which he would front
Commoner Is Not the Logical difference
the bitter anger of the wealthiest and
most powerful corporations.
Broad
Successor to Roosevelt
though his sympathies are, there la in
him not tho slightest tinge ot weakIn the Executive
No consideration of personal
ness.
interest, any more than of tear for his
personal safety, could make him
swerve a hair's breadth from the
course which he regards as right and
in the interest of the whole people.
TILLS REASONS FOR
I have naturally a peculiar interest
in the succuss of Mr. Taft, und in
F
seeing him backed by a majority in
both house of Congress, wheh will
heartily support his poi.cies. For the
last ten years, whi.e I have been govMontana Friend ernor ot New York and president, I
Writes Old-Tim- e
have been thrown into the closest inWhy He Favors Tan Candidacy
timacy with him, and he and 1 have
on every essential
point stood in
and Why Republican Nominee
to
shoulder
heartiest agreement,
shoulder. We have the aame views as
Should Succeed Him in
to what is demanded by the national
the While House.
interest and honor, both within our
own borders, and as regards the relations of this nation with other naOyster Bay, Sept. 14. A letter tions. There is no fight tor decency
written by President Roosevelt to and fair dealing which I have waged
Conrad Kohrs, of Helena, Montana, la which I have not had his heartiest
most effective sympathy and sup
an old friend, wai made public last and
port, and the poiiciea tor which I
night. The communication was called stand are his policies aa much as
(orth by the stateuieat ot V. J. Bryan mind.
that he was heir to the president polIt is not possible in the space ot
icies and his natural successor la ot this letter to discuss all the many and
flue.
Infinitely varied questions of moment
e
cattleman w.tu wnich Mr. Ta.lt as president
Mr. Kohrs is an
citi-sepromiueul
must
would have to deal; let him be Judged
and one ot thu
of Moulana. He and the presi- by w hat he has himself done, and by
relationship
dent came into close
what the administration, in which ha
more than twenty years ago whon has played so conspicuous a part, has
Monthey were both members of the
done,
to illustrate Just what hla
tne attitudeiiut
tana Stock Growers' association, repis, let me touch on two matpresident being at that time the
lu the public
ters now prominent
resentative of the Little Missouri mnld.
fcitouk Growers' association.
Mr. Taft can be trusted to exact
fresldont Koosevelt Roosevelt's let- Justice from, the railroads tor the very
ter iti as follows:
reason that he can be trusted to do
My Dear Mr. Kohrs:
to the railroads. The railroads
have received your letter about Justice
are the chief instruments of Interstate
candidacy of Mr. Taft, the man commerce
the
in the country, and they
-Alio 1 feel is in an especial sense tho
neither be held to a proper acrepresentative of all that In which cu4i
countability on the one hand nor
1 most believe in political life.
given proper protection on the other,
livery good citizen should desire to save by the aflirniative action
of the
Sec both prosperity und Justice, prostederai government. The law as laid
perity and fa.r and righteous dealing down
the tederai courts clearly
as between man and man, obta.n per- snows by
the states have not and
manently In this great republic. As cannot that
devise laws adequate to rseet
our
of
proud
we
Justly
puopio
ate
'a
caused by the great
business industry, of our energy and thu problems
the railroads doing an inintelligence in our work; and it is growth of
commerce business, for mora
entirely right that we should ask our- terstate
four-fifth- s
of the business of the
selves as lo uiiy g.ven course of con- than
railroads is Interstate, and under the
duct, 'Will it be profitable?" But it Constitution
of the United States Only
Is also no less emphatically true that the federal government
can exercise
plain
people,
our
the
of
bu.k
the
thereover. It is absolutely
people wno found in Abraham Lincoln control
necessary
this control should be
their especial champion and spokes- afllmative that
AH
and thorough-goinman, regard the question, "Is this
moiully right?" as even more im- interstate business carried on by the
corporations should, in the Inportant than the question, "la this great
terest
of the whole people, be far
givany
applied
to
when
profitable?"
than at presen course of conduct. Indeed, in the morebyclosely supervised
tho national government; but
lotlg run our people are sure to find ent
is especially true of the railroads,
that in all dealings, alike In the busi-U tills
which cannot exist at all save by the
ness and the political world, what
of powers granted them on
really prof. table is that which is mor- exercise
ot
behalf
the people, and which,
years
few
have
right.
The
last
ally
should be held to a peculiar
seeu a great awakening of the public therefore,
to the people. It is in
conscience and the growth of a stern accountability
the interest of the people that they
determination to do away with cor- should
not be permitted lo do injusruption and unfair dealing, political,
economic, social. It is urgently nec- tice; and it is no less to thu interest
essary that this great reform move- of the people that they should not
injustice. Their prime purpose
ment shou.d go on. But no reform suffer
es ot the
movement is healthy if it goes on by is to carry the commodlt men;
they
spasms; if it is marked by periods f farmers and the business
money
frenzied advance, followed, as such could not be tobuilt savebyfor the
their
them
periods of frenzied advance must al- contributed
they could not be run at all
ways be followed, 'by equally violent
periods of reaction. The revolution save for thu money paid out in wages
railroad employes; and, finally,
ary and the reactionary really play to thu
y could not be run Judiciously, or
into one another's hands, to the ex- tm
were It not for
tent that each by his excesses neces- profitably to any one,
sarily tends to arouse such disgust, the employment by them ot some
guiding intelligence, whethsuch a feeling of revolt, in the minds masterful
as temporarily to re- er ot one man or of a group ot men.
of quiet
store the other to power. To permit There are therefore several sets of
be considered. Kach must
the direction of our public affairs to interests to
and
fall alternately into the hands of rev- receive anyproper consideration,
one of them Hellishly deolutionaries and reactionaries, of the when
extreme radicals of unrest and of the mands exclusive, consideration thu debigoted conservatives who recogn ee mand must be refused. Along certain
no uiuiikj lo icincuy, would merely lines all of tiiesu groups have thu
tnouii laat the u.uiuii had embarked same Interests. It is to the interest
busi-- 1
on a
touise of v.olent oscil- 'of shipper, farmer,
lation which wou,d be fraught with ess man, shareholder and honest
manager alike ihat there should be
great tempurary trouble, and would economy,
honesty, intelligence and
produce no adequate good In the end.
The true fr.inj of reform, the true fair treatment of all. To put an effoe uf abuses, is the man who steadily fective stop to stock watering would
perseveres
in r ghting wrongs, in be a benefit to everybody except the
waning against abuses, but whose swindler who profit by tiock waterCharacter and naming are Mich that ing; it woulj benefit the honest share-- i
ho never promises what he cannot holder because honest investments
perform, that he always a little more would not be brought into competition
mere paper; it would benefit tho
than makes good what he does prom- with
because when the money
ise, and that, while steadily advanc- W
ing, ho never permits hlmseif to be earned does not have to go to paying
led into fool sh excesses which would interest on watered capital, more of
dam i,; the very cau.ie he champions. it is ieft, out of which to pay wages;
In Mr. Taft we have a man who com- it wouldonlybenefit the shipper because
honest stockholders have
bines a'li of these qualities to a degree when
which no other man in our public life to tie paid interest rates need not be
since the Civil war has surpassed. To Improperly raised; it would benefit
because there would be
a fl. lining hatred of injustice, to a the public
corn f all that is base and mean, ample money with which to give effito a hearty sympathy with the op- cient service. Similarly, the prevenpressed, he unites entire dlslntercsted-n.ss- , tion of favoritism as among shippers
eourage both moral and physical does no damage to any one who Is
of the ery highest typo, and a kindly honest, and confers great good upon
generosity of nature which makes him the smaller business man and the
feel that all of hu, i ..ow countrymen farmer, whom it relieves of oppresare In very truth his friends and sion. Again, such supervision of acbrothers, that their interests are hi.--, counts and management as will preand that a his Kreat qual ties are to vent crookedness and oppression
b" spent with lavish freedom in their works good, directly or lnd rectly, to
service. The honest man of means all honest people. Therefore everythe honest and
business thing that can be done along all these
man, can feel safe in his hands be- lines should be done, and no man's
cause of the very fact that the dis- legitimate Interest wou'd thereby be
honest man of great wealth, the man
who swindles or robs h i fellows,
(Continued on Page Four.)
would not so much a dare to defend
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occurred about a week ago. The
rat stroke occurred while he was on

HITS

One Woman Instantly
Seriously Hurt and
Many Are Slightly
Injured.

Kll.-d-Fiv- e

A
M.th tvllltlVM In rtl.nn.
twn year. nan. Since that time Mr.
owing to his advanced
Itosenw Rid,
age. kept ueciin.ng in health until

.'I .

J

EXCURSION TRAIN

I

f

last evening when death relieved his
suffering. All the immediate members of the family were present at
the bedside.
Mr. Rowenwald Is survived by hi
wife, two sons. David and Sidney,
both successful business men of this
city and two daughters, Mrs. B.
Flel-heof Denver, and Mlsa Jetta. of
Albuquerque.
The funeral will take place Tuesday at 3 o'clock nt the family residence, 71 J West Copper.
r,

RANCHMAN

KILLEP;

IIUILDIXGS MJRNKD
Spokane, Sept 141 "All buildings
on your ranch are burned and your
father found murdered by the roadSIGNAL LIGHTS side." This message was received
early today by Mrs. A. 8. Thomaa
from the coroner at Republic, Wash.
Mrs. Thomas had been living at SpoEngineer of Suburban Unable to kane the past few months, making
occasional trips to the ranch, usually
See Automatic Signal, and
taking between J 1,000 and (2,000 with
her. No motive for the crime but
Runs His Train Into the Exrobbery is known.

SMOKE OBSCURED

cursion Party

Injured
Will Recover.

EORE6T FERES ARE OCT.
Los Angeles, Sept. 14. After burning over twenty square miles, the forwoman est firea In the mountains near La

Chicago, Sept. 14. One
perwas Instantly killed, twenty-eigsons were injured, flva of them so
seriously that they are expected to
die, in a wreck on the Lake Shore
& Michigan
Southern
railroad at
Chestertown, lnd. Shortly after midnight this morning a suburban train
from Chicago crashed into the rear
end of an excursion train bound for
Indianapolis over the Lake Erie 4
Western. The collision waa due to
heavy mist which hid the excursion
train from the view of the suburban.
The woman killed waa Mrs. Esther
lUcox, ot Chicago. The eleven seriously injured were brought to Mercy
hospital, Chicago. Most ot them are
Indianapolis people. Five of the Injured were unconscious when brought
to the hospital but all regained consciousness shortly, and It was stated
by the physicians attending them that
all would recover.
An official statement Issued by
Lake Shore officials declares that the
accident waa caused by the engineer
on the suburban dlsregadlng the automatic block system. This was probably due to the fog and smoke from
northern forest fires ooscuring the
ht

light

GAS FLOW STRONGER.
RoswelU N. M Sept.

Denver.

THD
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Canda, above Pasadena, were finally
put out yesterday. Aside from the
damage to the forest reserve, which
cannot be estimated, the total lots
amounts to 175,000.

KORECAT

Cole.. Sept.

14

Fair

tonis

and Tuesday.
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transaction of ttie real bus.uess of
legislation.
INVADE
The Democratic platform charges
also that the action of the present
chief executive in using the patronage
IS PRACTICALLY
of his high office to secure the nomiBRYAN HOME STATE
nation of Mr. Taft to the presidency
is "a violation of the spirit of our
institutions."
Is there a mun of full
ASSURED
age in the United States who does
.
uot know that the power which Mr.
Koosevelt brought to the support of
Mr. Taft's candiuacy waa not patNew York Statu Convention ronage,
but hla extraordinary
and Candidate will Make Speech;
phenomenal popularity and leaderExpected to Name Gov.
ship among the masses ot the people
at Cincinnati and Then
of the country, a popularity of which
ernor to Succeed
Mr. Bryan is bow attempting to seStart on Tour of
cure the benefit by declaring himself
Himself.
Mr. Roosevelt s natural successor? Is
Country.
there one who does not know that If
Mr. Roosevelt had desired to perBy"rOOT
petuate his power, he could have
SPEECH
been nominated by raising his Anger, LEADERS CONFER
and that his advocacy of Mr. Taft's
was because It was
FLAYS BRYAN I0EAS nomination
WITH HITCHCOCK
for him to secure the nomination of some one in order to prevent
his own nomination?
Is theie one
of
whi does not believe In his t
Secretary Calls Attention to As- hearts
that the selection of Mr. Taft Work Is Needed In Kansas and
by Mr. Roosevelt as his candidate for
sertions of the Commoner and the
South Dakota But Minnesota
presidency at the very moment
when he himself was thrusting aside
Points Out Position of United
Is Safe-Lead- ers
will Try-t- o
the presidency, was with the honest
ReStates as Result of
purpose to secure the best possible adWin Kentucky and
ministrator of the great policies that
publican Rule.
were dear to his heart? Is It to a
Tennessee.
dishonest purpose that Mr. Bryan
claims to be the heir, and is It posSaratoga, Sept 14. That Governor sible
Chicago, III., Sept 14. Chairman
to ascribe a desire to perpetuate
Charles K. Hughes will be renomi- personal power to the man who held Hitchcock, of the Republican nanated by the Republican state con- the highest power In hla grasp and tional committee, arrived here today and lmmeuiately began work on
vention as a result of tomorrow's rejected It?
matters accumulated at headquarters
balloting became all but a certainty
during his absence In the east.
PRESIDENT FAVORS HIM.
today and even the
leadHe was met by political leaders of
Oyster Bay. sept. 1. nPresldent
ers, while still determined publicly,
Dakota,
Kansas;
Minnesota
Roosevelt's position on the question South
have begun to admit privately that of the renomlnatlon
of Governor Tennessee and Kentucky, and beltt
it might be done on the first ballot. WiiiyKd. waa at firll. In Hi. fnllnar. conferences with them during the day.
to reports much work ls
The opening hours today found the Ing official Btatement given out at according
l
Kansas and South Dakot
needi4
today:
offlcea
executive
the
'
ready
forces
to renew
to offset
eon- "The president ha, been in commu- - tend wlt XacUonPa,Ptr0HbkandMlM..
witu unrelenting persistence a dogged
Secretary Root and Con- - Mta
with
nlcation
rcported io be Mfel
light to accomplish the governor's de- gressman Cex In reference to the
publlcan M far
th, natlona, Uck4)t
feat. Even the most enthusiastic adu oncern.d. The leader, from
!U'.V.i..
he
n
while
that
renomina-liogovernor's
vocates of the
tuck ,nJ lenne8ses are nopeful ot
yet to carryl
those ut
admitted lousy that the delegates has no Intention of dictating,
aponcu
li,
unva
who
nis irienus
The first big speech by Taft will
opposed to him might defeat hjm If sit
htm on the matter he has said In the be made at Cincinnati, September
IS,
tliey could be united upon any other strongest possible terms that he favat a convention ot Republican- dubs
candidate. All efforts to tiud such a ored the renomlnatlon of Hughes."
After that Taft will begin the speech-makicandidate have been found futile.
tour mapped out for him and
Tne plan tentatively agreeu upon by
will make a number of speeches In
men is to present as FGRESTRY FORCE
Hie
several states Including several In
many names as possible with a view
Nebraska during October.
to preventing the nomination on the
first ballot and playing for the
WILL SOON ARRIVE MAINE
VOTKR8 BALLOT
later.
FOK STATE OFFICERS
It is conceded this afternoon, howPortland IT. . Hnt 14 -- Maln. vnt.
ever, that the efforts ot the anti- Commercial
Club
Notifies
Department
era are today balloUnK ,or ,late
Hughes men have tailed and there
I
county officers and meinbera of Con- Tliat Albuquerque Will lie
seems little chance that the antis will
gress. Bert M. Fernaldo, canner ot
be able to form any combination ot
Headquarters.
corn, heads the Republican ticket, ana
ufflclsnt strmgth to defeat Hughes.
Tne convt'nUaa pv.: at I o'clock
Aa stated in The Cltlxen aome Obad;ah Oarduer. head of the Patron
and adjourned alter appointing com week, ago. Albuquerque has beea se- Husband. J Democratic candt-lectmittees and listening to the speech of
one of the principal admin- - Jftte or governor. Th weather fever
as
temporary and permamcnt chairman, lstrative points for the forest service,
iroto.
,
.
Secretary Root In his and in the neighborhood of fifty men
u.Uhu Root.
speech took occasion to call atten- will be atationed In this city within IIT IIOPCQ
.PLIDC '
tion to some of the Ideas advocated the next few weeks. The department
L UilULU hUlllilU
out their has
by Bryan and to point
approved
tho
worthlessness. He said:
building as headquarters for thu force
TO USE RIDICULE
But Mr. Bryan gives specifications. here and ofllces will bo established
He say there are three reasons why there soon.
the people do not rule.
In answer to a letter which set
l
First, because there is corrupt use
for Any Otu-dldathe advantages ot this city aa Tliey Can Cause1.4 Prediction
of money at elections. Does he mean forth
of
deaervlce,
the
the
headquarters
for
to say that the two millions and a partment has sent the following letMunifortl.
halt of votes which constituted Mr. ter to the Commercial club:
were bought;
Roosevelt's majority
New
York, Sept. 14. Secretary
of the Forester, Washington,
that to such a frightful extent the Office
Harry Mumfoid of the White Rata
9, 19US.
American electorate is venal? Does Mr.D. B.C, Sept.
I Medler, President Commer- Political league declared in a speech
lie produce any evidence of such
before that organixai ion last night
cial Club, Albuquerque, N. M.
cnarge? Not the slightest. Does he
Dear Sir: In further reply to your that the actors, if united, could by
produce any facts tending to sustain
by yourself their "gaga" alone influence the pre
even a suspicion of the Justice of letter of July 31, signed
and Mr. Kelly, as president and aec- - Identlal campaign. "Ridicule the ca-retasuch a charge? None whatever.
of the Commercial club of Al- - ;dldate in your gags," he said, "and he
The second reason why Mr. Bryafi
will lose. Nothing kills quicker th&a
suys the people do not rule is that buquerque, 1 am very glad to Informridicule."
we have uot direct election of sena- yju that Albuquerque has been def- Resolutions were adopted urging
tors, and he holds the Republican inltely decided upon as an admlnls- 'actors
to use their too often neglected
party responsible for not having pro- tratlve headquarters and I certainly
Wilton lockaye
so clearly right of suffrage.
cured an amendment to the constitu appreciate your efforts InVery
truly was cheered when he denounced the.
tion of the United States to provide stating its advantagea
new booking system and told of efC. S. CHAPMAN.
for that. There li no more necessity ours,
forts being made to obtain a new
Acting Forester.
for an amendment to the constitucopyright law to prevent phonograph,
tion providing tor the direct election
companies from appropriating theatof senators than there Is tor an
rical songs and gags Without the pay
amendment to the constitution pro- REPUBLICANS HEAR
merit of royalties.
viding for the direct election of president.
If the people ot any state
GOOD SPtECHES CHICAGO rltlUU 1'KOM SMOKK.
wish any particular man te be chosen
as senator, they have only to instruct
Chicago, Sept. 14. After twelve
their legislature, as the people ot a
hours of the yuliow haze that remindAlconsiderable number of states make It lailliusiitMlu Meeting Held at Old
ed travelers ot a London fog, minus
a drizzle, a steady wind began last
their practice to do now, and no legbuquerque lMHt NlgllU
islature will ever for a moment think
evening to drive away the smoke from
ot disobeying the instructions any
Republicans the forest fires In the northwest. At
hundred
Nearly
three
more than presidential electors vio- of old Albuquerque were in attendance midnight a rain began to fall, comlate their obligations. The proposed at the second meeting ot the "Taft, pleting the work of clearing the atamendment is simply to enable the iSherman and Andrews Club of Old mosphere.
people of each state to escape from Albuquerque," held last evening in the
the performance of the duty of elect- courthouse. The club has a memberORIGINAL) PRKSS AGKNT DEA.
ing a legislature that can be trusted. ship of over two hundred, aeveniy-tiv- e
Chicago, Sept. 14. Hugh Coyle.
Are we prepared to abandon the perevot whom were admitted last
eivuneu wun ueuig uie original uc
formance of that duty?
ening.
the modern press agent, died iu tha
The third reason why the people do
The meeting was called to order by
not rule, says Mr. Bryan, Is to be the president Jesus Romero, assisted county hospital Saturday of cancer.
found in the rules of the House of by Thomas Moran, as Interpreter. The but news of his deuili did not 6become
public until today. He was
year
Representatives. The Denver conven.
of the last meeting and the old. He served tor years on the pubtion declared In Its platform that it minutes
adopted were read and ap- licity staff of P. T. Barnunu
"observed with amazement the popu- resolutions
following wheih the speakers
lar branch of our federal government proved,
flrit address
helpless to obtain either the consid- wer Introduced.waa The
STEWART WON'T RIDE.
given In Spanish.
Felix Baca
eration or enactment of measures de- by
Los Angeles, Fept. 14. A dispatch,
good
points
of
on
commented
the
He
sired by a majority of its members,
Republicans for whom from Huachuoa, Ariz., aays that CoU
and a majority can change them as the three greatnamed,
and was loudly Stewart, who has been practically la
Manifestly, there must be Ihe club was
It will.
Attorney George S. Klock exllo at Fort Grant, will not take the
rules to control the conduct of the cheered.
ninety-m- il
ride aa ordered by the war
business of the House, or no busi- gave a rousing speech on the coming department.
He has been ordered
necessity
emphasizing
of
election,
the
ness could be done. Over thirty thou,
He oack to Fort Grant without taking tho
sand bills were Introduced in the last electing Republican candidates.
test and will leave Fort Huachuoa tosession of Congress, and there are stated that the only hope ot stateot the hood lies lu having a Republican rep- day.
3stf members.
If one-tenmembers had attempted to speak five resentative In Congress and expressed
smith's r.vnniR if-i-.
ot the bills a general desire that the name of
minutes each on
Atlanta, Sept., 14. II. 11. Sm th.
that were Introduced, working eight New Mexico should not be changed
father of Governor Hoke Smith, and
hours a day for the average legisla- when admittance was secured.
Following Mr. Klock M. Chavea one of the best known cducatora la
tive session and permitting the transaction of no other business they apoke at length on the benefits to be the south, died today, aged IS.
would have been speaking still and derived from ptrty organization and
Ill IVGUXRS GET NOTHING.
the terra of office of the entire Con- the necessity of unltlnj on one candiTurglars entcre 1 F. G. Pratt s grogress would expire befort
date. Governor Stover spoke on the
h
could be heard. political situation of today, and urged cery store Saturday evening, entrance
of the
Plainly, there must be rules to limit the party to stick ti'K' ther In the com being gained to th
store room
oratory, to provide for the selection ing campaign and to see that the rep. through the rear. The burglars failed
of the measures which shall rome np re.ientatlves of tha ticket were placed to reach the main part of the store,.
for discussion, and to provide for the In their proper positions,
and no'hlng Is m'sslng.
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TAFT IS 51 TOMOnnOW.
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 14. Judge
William H. Taft will bo tl years old
tomorrow and already Is receiving
congratulations. He began work early
today on an accumulation
ot mall
which arrived over Sunday.

BERNALILLO

fT.r.P

IS

CGUNIY

.

anti-Hugh-

STRONG FOR

'

ng

uuil-liugh-

Republicans Will Give Him a
Solid Vote and He Will Also
Secure Support of Mdny
Democrats.

The guage at the Dayton gaa well
shows a pressue of 100 pounds to
the square Inch, a gain of fifteen $160,000 FROM OXE
pounda during the week. Instead ot
SESSION OF CONGRESS
becoming weaker the flow of gaa Is
Btronger than when first capped, and
the flame which spurts out from the
H. Andrews will receive
pips when the gas la ignited la 68 feet tneThat W.support
Republicans
in length. The rig to drill another of solidcounty. Is of the
the assurance given
this
well Is being set up.
by W. H. Uillenwater, chairman of
county committee.
the Republican
The committee. It has been ascertainMR. BRYAN SAYS
ed, has alreauy taken up the work
of organizing the Republican forces
for Mr. Andrews and will give him
TAFf SHOULD TALK loyal
support.
The outlook In this county Is of
the very best so far as the delegate
A Ew Sentences lTom llim Will Do is concerned, for not only will Mr.
More Titan President's Eulogy.
Andrews receive the Republican vote
tut he will split the Democratic vote
Baltimore, Sept. 14. William J. und the Democratic workers are abBryan arrived in Baltimore this morn- solutely powerless to prevent It.
ing from Leer I"urk, Md., where he
The Republican committee at this
spent Sunday. Re was met by a re.in not well make public Its
ception committee of prominent Dem- plans but that It is getting down to
ocrats. This afternoon he speaks at business in the right way, is IndicatAnnapolis, returning to Baltimore lu ed by tho reports which are causing
the Democrats to suddenly git up and
time for a meeting this evening.
simple sentences take notice.
"A few plain,
It Is likely that politics will begin
from Mr. Taft will be worth more
than any eulogy that the president to wane In Bernalillo county now, un.
pronounces. The president's endorse. til after the Irrigation congress but
merit is of no value unless the nreal us soon as that is over, an active
dent will agree to stay in Washington campaign will be opened for the dele
and see that Taft makes good." In gate.
these words Bryan summed up his ' 1'ha--t the Republicans are convinced
opinion about the letter from Presi- - that If given a square deal within
dent Roosevelt to Conrad Kohrs of and without their party, they will
Helena, Mont., commendatory of Taft, "ave a walkaway in the coming elec
tiou, Is Indicated by the large numtoday.
ber of candidates already in the field
Hid the Interest which the party
M A V NOMINATE WIIjSON.
are taking in the selection
Des Moines, Sept. 14. Standpatters of a county ticket.
may ask James Wilson, secretary of
It Is plain that the Democrats hsve
agriculture, to be a candidate for I o show to secure any of the county
I'nlteil .state? senator agu nst Govern- cflices against the Republicans If the
or Cummins, according to a report latter go into the tight united and
which gained currency since former so far as the delegate is concerned,
Governor Fred D. Jackson has re- larrazolo can not poll over half of
fused to stand aa a candidate. In let- the Democratic vote, the balance alters to personal friends
ready being openly for Mr. Andrews.
Leslie M. Shtw has also refused to
The people ot this county, who are
allow his name to be used.
all more or less directly benefited by
$180,000,
totaling
appropriations
vvhlcn Mr. Andrews secured from
of Congress, are wide
one
awake to the benflts of having a man
in Congress with the Influence and
DUD LAST NIGHT lib lity of Mr. Andrews and not even
the Democratic campaigners can af-- f,
in to openly fight him. from a vote
Aaron ltomiiMuM lias
Men ti- getting standpoint.
If the situation throughout New
ded Willi Albuquerque Since 1883.
as favorable to Mr. Andrews
Mexico
The death of Aaron Rosenwald, as is the one In this county, h's elec-pioneer merchant
Albuquerque, lion by a record breaking majority
which occurred last evening at his is already assured.
residence. 713 West Copper avenue,
The Young Men's Republican club
caused sorrow to many. Mr. Rosen- is also already In the flel I and la
wald was a native of Germany, hav- doing good work for the delegate. It
ing come to this country In the early h.i fitted up handsome club rooma
eighties.
His first location in the und holds wet-klmeetings, at which
southwest was at Trinidad, from political conditions are discu-s- - d. Its
where he came to this city in 1883 members hope to make It a strong
to engage In business.
factor In the campaign and perpe- timers will remember the firm tuate It as a permanent organization.
oil which
he was conspicuously
with
It is alre.idy the largest orirantza-connecte- d
with, the firm name being tlon of Its kind In the county and
Kownwald Brothers.
Both members Is gaining strength dally. It Is uno. this concern are now dead, the derstood that auxiliary club will be
some
last having been called to rest last organized In the precincts
evening at 7 o'clock. Death resulted meetings for that purpose have alfrom a stroke of paralysis which ready been hell.
-
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HAPPENINGS j j

ARIZONA

The entire force ef

Work hn been begun on the he
pcistofllce build, & St Yuma.

mn

In Now Mexico.

and Auxiliary Xewa STTloe.

II,

MONDAT, SETTEHnnri

Gtfoss

employed

at the Tuoson shops of the southern
Pacific has rone back oa the
schedule after working short
nine-ho-

ur

Tueson cily council has decided to time or many
month.
for a charter election
let the
stand.
II. W. Campbull of Lincoln, Nob.,
farming, Is in the
Mesa cotopany of Arizona National the father of dry
Investigating
Springs
valley
(Suiphur
Septemg.ve
grand
ba.l
a
will
gs.ud
practicability
shintf an
cstabl
jtlle
of
IS.
ber
f.cr ai.
j experimental
The Citizens' league of l'hovnix Is
Col. and Mrs. W. C. Urcesu passed
campaigning for cheaper light, pjw. r through
the territory this week oa
and Water for tnat cUy.
their way to their home at Cananea.
jjlr. Greene Is great, y improved from
It has be i decided that the auto- this recent severe siege of eickness lit
mobile raee between Tucson and I.JU Angek'S.
l'hoeiiix wiU be run November 6.

1908,

Kelly & Co
(Incorporated)

J

Wholesale

Grocers

Phoenix and Tucson people will atTucson yourig im n are organ'siiig
Roosevelt
an athletic club with l'rof. thindel. tempt to have President
the wrestling champion, at the head. stop in thoe towns on his way to
tu attend the
Yuma cltiiieris are planning to C imercia) co '.p.'tss October t to 10.
build a f.no boulevard six miles long
to the river, to be used as a Bpeed-The federal government has refused
ay.
to pay the raise In rent for government quarters In the Maricopa county
A gang of thirty men Vs at work Incourthouse, and it Is said will move
stalling' the Slock signal system on to other rooms
If the supervisors do
the Southern Pacific between Tucson not come to time.
and Ueiison.
The sixth furnace of the Calumet &
Fourteen Chinese deportation cases
will be heard by Judge Kichcy In Arizona emelter Was blown In MonTucson at the term of court opening day. It has a capacity of 600 tons
per day, and gives the smelter a
tomorrow.
greater possible output than ever bePhoenix Is to be made the distrib- fore.
uting point for the unique industry o
Col. W. S. Slurges, Republican naselling pressed flowers from Palestional committeeman from Arieona.
tine, Holy Land.
in an interview at Tucson the other
Directors ef the Phoenix Carnegie day, said he thought the poss bilitles
library have decided to open a branch of Senator Foraker visiting the terriIn the high
school stocked with tory during the present campaign
were extremely remote.
books from the Carnegie library.
Trans-Mississip-

lmi

The hvt!

'pnOTTE'RQTTTC

Cal-forn- ia

HAS:

rqulpiMxl Job oVpnrttiH'tit
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WE GET THE NEWS FIliST."

STATEHOOD FOR Nr W MEXICO"

We favor the Immediate admission of the trr.torle of New Mexico ana
Vrlaona as separate state In the Union. Republican National Platform.

andrews

VViCC

Win

While It Is still some time until the day of election, the straws of pub-li- e
sentiment already Indicate which way the wind blows and the election
f W. H. Andrews, the Republican candidate for delegate to Congress, is
uasured.

The Democratic campaigners hare worked very hard to date and they
plainly eee by the
thus fnr, that they are not going to be able to keep'
the pace. The Democrats, despite their attempts to wear a confident air,
re.-u- lt

discouraged.
The faot that Larrazolo utterly failed to arouse the expected enthusiasm in the Pecos valley, has been a wet blanket to Democratlo hopes.
It Is quite apparent at this time, that Mr. Andrews will run better In the
Foos valley Uian he ever did and the chances are largely in favor of his
carrying the cRy of RoswelL
In the county of Bernalillo, the Democrats will not be able to poll
half their votes fo Larrabolo because the people here, regardless of political lines, want Mr. Andrews. They have seen what he can do and they
are confident that his election means statehood.
This appears to be the growing sentiment all over New Mexico. The
recard made by Mr. Andrews In the last Congress, has been such that his
Influence and ability can no longer bo questioned and If we are to secure
statehood, the people realize that Mr. Andrews will have to do the lion'a
hare of the work in Congress, a.Uted by Governor Curry and the
leaders of New Mexico.
Were the election to be hedil tomorrow, Mr. Andrews would be returned to Congress by a large majority. With over two months longer in
which to place his claims before the people, he will be elected by such a
majority that the question of who the people prefer, will be settled beyond
any doubt.
Are greatly

Bryan

Congressman Henry Sherman Boutell, of Chicago, commenting on Mr.
Bryan's speech ia Iowa, says:
Mr. Bryan's question, "Shall the people rule?" Implies that somewhere
In this country the people do not rule. The only states where the people do
ot rule are the states that are expected to give overwhelming majorities for
the Democratic ticket Perhaps Mr. Bryan thinks that his question Is purely "a local Issue." If ne Is sincere. I challenge him to make a speech In
Vicksburg, Miss., on "Government by the People," Let him repeat one of
hi famous
speeches, simply changing three words, substituting "Mississippi" for "Philippines" and "black brothers" for "brown
brothers." Let him suggest that we have as chairman of this meeting John
Sharp Williams, leader of the Democrats in Congress, and as
the other members of the congressional delegation from Mississippi.
And after he has made his speech In Vlcksburg, if he shall have escaped the rale of the people In that community, I dare Mr. Bryan to repeat
his oration on popular government In Charleston, S. C, with Senator
as chairman of his meeting. Mr. Bryan's sentlmeats have a purely
geographical sincerity. His epigrams and startling conundrums are especially designed to meet local demands. Of this nature are all his views on
taria and taxation.
Mr. Bryan's proposition that every time a trust Is formed a tariff schedule should be repealed, and every time a trust is dissolved, a new duty
should be added, is too funny for comic opera.
If on March 4 next Mr. Bryan should become president, with a Democratic Congress in both houses, and should actually place upon the statute
books the financial and economic vagaries delivered by hiai In his speech of
last Friday, it would plunge the nation Into bankruptcy and bring on Industrial chaos. If he should begin by repealing the duty on sugar to punish the
agar trust, he would upset the national finances
losing $60,000,000 a
year in revenues, and would stir up a revolution In iy
Loulsianaa, Utah, Colorado and Michigan. Then, if he should repeal the duty on cotton goods,
because some hustling manufacturers of New England or the Carolinas
were dumping goods in China in rivalry with England and Germany he
would divert other millions from the treasury and Invite still further Industrial ruin.
But, of course, Mr. Bryan would do none of these things, any more
than he will lr.vade the solid south and summon the cohorts of Democracy
to the defense of the constitution with the battle ory "Shall the People
jtule?" Mr. Bryan simply does not mean what he says. What he utters
with Chadbanelan unction In the north he repudiates with Pecksnifrian du'
plicity in the south.
Pt
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IN
THE IrSUTY SLEEVE.
(By M. II. Justice.)
In her morning's mall Alice May-nar- d
had receive a letter she recognized to be from Arthur Gay, now
Lieut. Gray, a boyhood sweetheart
whom she had seen sail away with
his regiment to the tropics over four
years ago. They had exchanged letters for a while, but when he was or.
dered to the interior the epistles became more scarce, then two years
later Alice had heard of his attachment for his colonel's daughter, so
with aching heart she oore her disappointment In silence, and lost her
sorrow in time 'midst the gay society
of Washington.
"Coming home!" she exclaimed.
"Why, mother, he is here. He says
Thursday, and this Is Thursday."
Her heart beat wildly and she pushed her breakfast aside.
A stately woman looked across the
table at her daughter.
"I do not
think It a good time for Arthur t
return," she replied, "for he must
have already heard of your engagement to CoL Bush."
The girl paled. "But Col. Busn
Is so much older than I that likely
Arthur has not believed It. He writes
from San Francisco and says there
is a reason his letters stopped coming.
I shall sc
him, mother, anyway, for "
Alice did not finish.
The thought
d
of her fiance,
and rich,
came to her mind again, as compared to the fresh, dark-eye- d
face of
Arthur Gray, and something tightened around ner heart.
Put Alice saw Arthur.
That afternoon he was admitted to
th drawing-rooIn a few moments
Alice came downstairs wondessng
how they would meet. Parting th
curtains she saw a tall young man
rise with a smile on his face, and
springing forward, extend one hand.
"Alice!" he cried.
But she hung back for an Instant,
her eyes still resting on his stalwart
figure, then a cry, full of surprise
and deep sympathy, was rent from
her.
gray-haire-

"Arthur!"

Tfaft $Labcr& SFriend
The
man iau itr m ArA twit t.lana
- truth U that. nn
luKv
' v linlnn
uui
uiimii ia
on sound, square, lawablding, respected and
footing than
William II. Taft by his decisions in labor cases. Both employers and employed have acknowledged the Justice of his rullBgs and learned to abide
by them, and today there is not an intelligent worker or
employer who would seek to abrogate them. Judge Taft l.fte.l union labor
from the doubt ami uncertainty as to the rights which had before prevented
and gave it a standing which It has ever since retained, and which has
proved, under his rulings secure against all attack. The old assumption,
derived from England, that union labor is a conspiracy, and that worker
could be presented from leaving railway or other employment as their will,
was swept away f jrevi-- r by Judge Taft. o fas us the I'nited States Is concerned, and when an altemj-- was made, ears lut-- r. to revive the principle.
Judge Talt's decision was ijuoted ucci--- f ully by the labor side to defeat
the plea. Mr. Tail was and is labor' friend, because he is absolutely Just,
and would no more permit wrong to be dune to the poore.--t laborer in the
land than he would anyone eWe. And the honest, lawablding worker aks
.and expects no inure than this.
sinriDle -

,1 -

fair-mind-

Somethisg seems to be wrong wits the m bag of the Iiiya,, dirigible
balloon. The la.-khas beiun to a.iIiIiU aAfally and there are painful
ltns or distreM. Probably ran afoul the oilier day of the Green mountains.
et

"I am
Taft tu the Philippines." mi.l President MfKInley,
he is the broadest an most unselfishly brave man I know and bearry
cause he will
the spir t of the constitution uf the United States In h's
very blood." Tlie.-- seem to be excellent reasnns also for sending Taft to
the White JIoue. The Anmi iai) people will undoubtedly show on November thiru that they have come to tli t conclusion.

His left sleeve hung empty!
"Oh, that?' he said, touching his
shoulder. "I left that back in

Ma-ntlla- ."

All her woman's tenderness and
woman's fierceness came to her at
the same time. "Rut Arthur! And
that Is what your country did for
you send you among barbarians,
Oh, I wish I could get the
where
person who did It!"
"He was a little coffee-colorna-tlAnd v,. in, une (111 pick h'm off
ptctlly. l'.iit whit have you to say
to me?"
Then it all came back to her. She
--

ed

told him of the old colonel who was
lately retired with great honors and
had now returned to the United States
to enjoy the wealth that had always
been his.
At first Arthur was dumb. "Why.
no I had not heard of it" he said
blankly. "Bush? Col. Bush! Why,
they said out In Manilla he was worth
a million and only went to war for
Why, Alice, it was
the excitement.
that old codger who ordered me Into
the Interior, where I got this." He
touched the empty sleeve. "But I
gave it willingly. It's all a fellow can
do for his country.
But I felt you
might feel different might care, if
I told you of it and then I got no
answer to my last letter. Col. Bush
he's a flqe old fellow but Alice!
You can't do It.
It's more than I
dare hope any fellow dare hope who
is maimed for life but Lord help us,
girl, I can work. Say that all this engagement farce Is not true unless
unless " Involuntarily his hand went
to the hurt shoulder again, and he
looked at her hard.
With a maternal Instinct of love
and sympathy she flew to him, and
laid her head against the wounded
shoulder.
"Oh, Arthur, don't!" she sobbed,
late, or Just In time?"
"Ju-- t
In time,
dear heart." he
said, smoothing her hair. "But you
will have to give up a great deal if
you swap
the colonel for me;
there'll be no servants and fine car"
riages he laughed.
"Oh, Arthur, don't!" she sobed.

"I can't bear It"
"Alice!" For he saw she mean:

every word.
"It is the empty sleeve," she whispered, and pressed her lips against it.
NEW

CITRUS FRUIT

Will

GROW

HERi

The Citnine a KiilKtltut4 for the
Gun bo liaised n

"A construe' .ve
There could be iu

in what one of the reviewers
calls
ir.
higher eu! vy and none more merited. As "a constructive statt'inari" William 11. Taft will do ail that a presl.leat can do to
upbuild Arrnriti-industry, prouiot, American prosperity, and aid in developing trie .Lt and 'art.a!!y unlimiteM resources of the United States.
Coo.strui i"ti will be the uhlef task of th American people for many, many
years to cos e. and with William 11. Taft, the greatest constructive statesman of the
t direct t.'w task the nation muirt ia:ike progress In trie
new fjlire that will wut lo tun the n unilt-- fill sat.
staiir-tuan- "

"Tar!.

i

Ixin-o- n

Xcw Mexico.

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

0!
ECONOMY

IN

LUMBER

It iiiukc

your bill of
iii (Jitft-- t encv to u win-tile- r
he for a thicken ci.op or the l.irjj st building in
t ie country, we are j rc pared to furnili the .same at
lowest prices. Our Unn ir i weil se.i'ored, which
iiui-tc-r-

ul

niaU'S it worth i; per cent nmre to the building than
the l imber you have teen huy'n. Try us.
SUPERIOR
FlflST STREET,"!

LUMBER

AND

South cf Viaduct,

MILL

COMPANY

AtBUQUEsQUE,

. M

Gxoss Kelly & Co,
(Incorporated)
16tHi

National

Irrigatioiia

Confess
Interstate Industrial Exposition and Aeiv Mexico Territorial Fair
all at

Albuquerque,

7Y.

Af.

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

Sep. 29' to Oct. 10

Come and see the prosperous Santa Fe .Southwest where all the
W'ay from Colorado to California
water is king.

FOR RUNT Large, wall furnished,
wall ventilated front room, modar
aad ssmHary. OO Blake 8t

The U. S. Government is spending
millions of dollars to get a permanent water supply for the semi-ari- d
lands.

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
placed In

It means millions of acres made
tillable and fit for homes.

3

national event, worth crossing a
continent to see. Foreign diplomats. Government Officials, noted
irrigation experts and Captains of
Industry will attend.
A

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

AN ENDORSED CHECK

great exposition of Southwest
farms, ranches, mines and industries. Indians too and cowboys
L". K. Cavalry.
A

i

round-tri- p
rates to Albuquerque will bo made for
this occasion.

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.

Attractive side-trip- s
to U. b Reclamation projects
and ( ! rand Canyon of Arizona,

pur or,

r. sr.
A. T. & S. V. Ky.

We offer exceptional a i vantages for "checking; accounts, both
large and small. '

ALbUqUKKgUK
Ask for

Irrigation

I

GIVES NO GROUND

'

Very low

The department of agriculture Is
anxious to obtain tho names of a few
horticulturists who want to experiment with the
a new citrus
fruit which has been secure! by crossing two varieties of oranges. It is
rsserted that the cltrane will grow-wel- l
in many localities and the department wants to spread the new
tree in as many different localities as
poss.hle.
There is to be a distribution
of trees after December and nearly
every state and territory will share.
Following la the circular sent out by
the department regarding the fruit:
The cltrane which Is a cross between the worthless trifoliate orange
of Japan and our ordlnaiy sweet
orange, is not an orange but a hardy
substitute for the lemon. The fruits
are very Juicy, containing a larger
amount of Juice proportionately than
the best lwmons. They make a re- -

"he-cas-

1

c

55

The Democratic club and the ReProf. G. E. P. Smith, the irrigation
publican club of Tucson are to have i. engineer tit the unlvers ty; Manager
Inon
the
series of debates
Issues
Roberts of the California W.ne company, and A. H. Lyon, managing edivolved In the present campaign.
tor of the Star, have been named as
The Western Dredging company the delegates to represent the city of
has sent an engineer and ten men Tucson at tho National Irrigation
Into the A sua Frla placer fields for congress In Albuquerque from the
the purpose of Investigating the re 89th of this month to the 3rd of October.
sources of the properties.

an

BouteCC on

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Hook let.

flushing
"sitrangeade" similar to
l 'in. made
which people who have
made a comparison pronounce equal
to or even belter than the latter. The
lruiti also make excwllent pica and
marmalade, and for these purposes
are probably equal to the orange and
the lemon.
The cltrange will undoubtedly prove valuable for general
culinary purposes in the making and
flavoring of cakes, making Jellies and
pMerves, and In many other ways
in which the lemon is now vmployed.
When it is considered that these
can bu grown throughout ths
tiuil md .outht Atlant c states, a
large part of seTxa nzAadnoir sJenfth
la. 'go part of Texas aad Artxona, and
parts of New Mexico, Utah, Nevada,
Oregon and Washington, where there
is now a dearth of acid fruits, their
gteat value becomes evident.
There is at present, howevr, no
mark' t for the cltrange, and It will
probably prove of value mainly as a
lliome fru.t fsr eultlvation throughout
'.ho regions mentioned, where the
sweet orange, the lemon and the lime
cannot be grown. The trees are attractive In shape and
so ttiat th'y will max desirable lawn
tress.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

F. H. Strong
Funeral

Director and

tmbalmer

Private Ambulance
Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

es

Sotiscrlbe for The Citizen today.

.

Strong Blots 2nd aad
Cotptr Avenue. TclcphoMii

Lady

Office

Attendant

Office 75, Residence 106.

H. COX, The Plumbe.

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, uaranteed the most durable.
.
Latent tilings in Kiiuinel Bathroom Fixtures. .
.

Phone 1020

401 West

Central Ave.

f
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ASKS

IT'S rFASHION ABLE THIS SEASON
TO WEAR RIBBONS ON ANY GOWN

TheKansas City Star's Campaign Offer

FOR LARGER

From Date to 30th November, 1908

We will, upon receipt of One Dollar, mail

ARMY

The Kansas City Star, Morning, Evening and
Sunday, from date received to 30th2November,

Sept.

Washington.

14.

ACCEPT THIS REMARKABLE

Congress

and more money for the navy early
In December 01T pretence that coadl-Uoin the Pacific are such that long-- r
delay will be dangerous. The Jap
anese war scaro following the school
question Am California worked admirably in the production of more appropriation for botn branches of the
armed service. Some benefit were
reaped as late as the last session of
Congress, for the provision appropriating l,M00,l)U for fort fying Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii, wa put through on
the whiskered insinuation that the
danger of a onflict with Japan had
ot passed.
The president's recommendation for
an army f lsu.uou in time of peace
la not the only thing to be done to
lawmakers that danger still
Show
lurks in the Far Hast. The fact that
Japan has cut her army and navy estimates by IIUO.OOO.OUO will not be al
lowed to deceive congressmen. Men
peaking for tho administration will
bring forward facta indicating that the
Oh, see the ribbons! They are the because what Is prettier than a row
cut is merely a ruse.
Congress will be led to believe that feature of this new fashion
plate. of little neut black bows as illustrated
army
and
in the standing figure?
the responsible men of the
by
were
They
to
Intended
the
artist
can
Handsome r. boons of the pompaDavy are doing everything they
more
prominently
out"
"stand
thn dour types, also the s.ift velvets and
Aith the limited resources at their
command to safeguard the interests any other feature, with the lingerie satins are used on any gown.
If congress can be hat second prominent.
The hat shown Is a hage lingerie
f the country.
Ribbons are quite the fad right affair with lace brim and one long
made to believe that high officers of
frightened
now. They are liable to retain a hold sweeping feather. A airing of large
the army and the navy are
tt U figured that appropriations for on popular favor for some time, too, pearl beads confines the crows.
program
carrying out an ambitious
in tho Pacific may be had without so search-light- s
tiiat will be required as We must have men wel educated In
much hard work as was requ red last
their several line. This "Is the great
to get ati appropriation for the indispensable adjuncts to the guns.
20,000-to- n
battleships.
The first draft of plans for the es- meat exporting country of the world.
About December 1st the Ordnance tablishment of the naval base was The people abroad are very particular
to what we send them, and
Bureau of the army will begin the made by a board of which Admiral In regard
rifles Seaton Schroeder was chairman, Civ- the hope, therefore, of meeting the
hlpmcnt of six fourteen-lnc- h
of commerce rests largeto be used In the fortifications of tne il Engineer K. C. Holliday, Chief of requirements
Corregidor Island at the entrance to the Bureau of Yards and Docks, will ly In the highest intelligence of the
Manila Bay and at Queen Emma's sail for Honolulu soon to check up the men who are put upon our lists."
Mr. Wilson made three remarks In
Point near the entrance to Pearl plans made by the board and get furto criticisms by member of
Harbor. One thousand men have ther data to enable bidders to get a answer
been woikliiK on Corregidor Island more accurate Idea of the cost of the American Veterinary Medical Asconvention In Philadelphia
tor more than two years getting ready dredging a channel 85 feet deep and sociation's to
the Secretary's attitude
tho emplacements for the "guns. Work 200 feet wide. Bids for that work In regard
schools. The critihas also been going on in Hawaii, will be opened December 1st. The toward veterinary
where, as President Itoosevelt will cost will be It .s believed, something cism of Secretary Wilson related to
the various
iu his message, 2,000 coast artil- I ke $300,000, half of which was pro- this action In rating
schools with reference to the eligibillerymen ure needed all the time. vided for last winter.
the government.
Vhep the guns are gent forward four
guns ity for service with veterinary
The cost of getting the
schools
"There have been
companies of coast artillery will be to Hawaii and the Philippines will
organized that have not the faculties
started with them.
be so great that it has been proposed capable of educating Its pupils," said
Guns of smaller bore were sent to to erect shops on Corregidor Island
"We appointed a
the Philippines a year ago. Their and at Pearl Harbor, In which they Secretary Wilson.
to Inquire Into and report
despatch created an immense amount can be repaired,
necessary, with- commission
Of talk, chiefly to the effect that they out shipping them back for repairs. upon the matter so as to protect the
were sent out on hurry orders. There But there will be smaller bore guns United States in the character of men
were no contradictions, except such as with a higher muzzle velocity to both j we shall employ to look after the anl-- j
were made when It was first said that places. Hence tho recommendation mals of the country, their diseases
land the meat food of the people. CX
fleet was
the Atlantic battle-shi- p
shops will stand notwithstanding 'course, where that report criticised
going to the Pacific, and they served for
guns. an Institution anywhere we sent that
larger
of
heavier
the
bore
the
to call more attention to the supposed
institution a copy of what pretalned to
(right of the army and navy officers.
itself."
The vlsit of the fleet to Hawaii has HOG CHOLERA
Referring to the work of the bureau
already been se zed upon to show
of animal Industry, which employ
that the need of a naval station at
about seven hundred veterinarians,
Pearl Harbor is even greater than was
Wilson the
secretary said:
supposed when, In 100, Congress
"I think. we have probably spent ten
authorized the acquisition of 1,000
years and probably a quarter of a
acres there t a coat of $130,000. Addollars In money to find out
miral Sjierry has gent back a report Stttrvtury of Agriculture lteliev1 Cure million prevent
how to
lyg cholera. We have
Ha Been Fouud After Yen
eaylng that none of his h ps could
succeeded finally.
ears tuid lihr Sum Has
take coal at Honolulu with comfort,
"While four of them could not take
Been KimiiI.
'
Tbera Is more Catarrn In this a w
coal there at all. They had to be sent
o
r"intrjr than sll ottur sMatissx
14.
Sept.
Washington,
"We havs put toctBr. ana until the laat !
to Maui, seventy m Us from Honolulu.
years
was
suppoa1 tn be Incurs i.
Vt
years
spent
ten
and
millions dol a
The right to have a naval station
o.an vara duc'.ora pro&ouacah
Harbor was acquired in lshS lars to Unci out ho A to prevent hog i creatioci diavMse and preenn1
at
retnaaia snd oy eonst .ru pronenaaaa
taiMnf a
but nothing toward exercising that cholera, and yve finally have succeed- Cure
wlin local trcatnianl,
right was dune unt 1H"0, when the ed," said James Wilson, Secretary of It tncurahie
Science Das felto ra'.aja.
land was bought. At the last session Agriculture, today. It could not have to be ciintltutional lla.uw
aT tkana
Congress authorized the creation of been done except by the most highly tors requires constitutional Vwaraaaaa
s
Cure,
itau
tranurasiura
a?
catarra
a navnl station at Pearl Harbor, he trained veterinaries.
J. Cheney
Co., Toleso, taio, a
"We are really getting rid of many if.
present estimated cost of which, withtn only constitutional eur
ta ma
Rat.
It ia taken internally In
out quarters for officers and men. Is 'of the common diseases among ani- from
to a toasuovaikU. it
13,500,000.
Navy officers have not mals. We have the question now of oirntiyId drops
ou me blooa ana mucous m
ur
They offer
made estimates on the amount that tuberculosis that vitally affects the fares of the system
Hundred dollars roe any rasa n ra.ua w
will be needed to make such a station consumers of meat and as well as the cure.
an
Hand
lor
clrcuiaia
as they thing it shou'd be. That sum producers of it. Therefore, we can- - lata Address:
vn , Tolado, oaio
la exclusive of the money the army not take any kind of a fellow- - and f. J CHENEY
Bold by Druggists. TOe.
111 spend
in instil'ing trims and the put him on our rolls with any hope of
auiliy fills tor conn
Thus
Hails
Very costly j l.int necessary for the successful elimination of this disease. nation.
ns
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your health, rolnga
and protects your aata.
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YOU NEED A TELBP HONE IN TOUR HOalB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you

Albuquerque Lumber Co

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
LumDsr, Glass, Cement and Rex

.

Fttote

Rooting

Aiboqoerqoe, New Mexico

First and Marqoett

Montezuma Grocery

&

.....

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

Liquor Co.

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

Groceries

and Domestic

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ty the Bottle or Case, Family
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Trade Solicited

.WITH AMPLE MEANS ANDiUNSURPASJED

BANK of COMMERCE
OF 1LHL7QOKRQUE. N. M.

DON'I MAKE A MISTAKE

I

of the Hyrne, write
catalog; It contains

for our

l8-pag-

CAPITAL. S15O.O0O
"OFFICERS

A MO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell,
O. E. Cromwell.
.

a--

Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress; Interstate Industrial Exposi-tioNew Mexico Territorial Fair

n;

e

hundreds of In- -.
florsements that are sufficiently strong
to convince the most skeptical of the
wonderful superiority of the Uyrne
over all other systems. We have the
exclusive control of this system and
no other school in this section Is
to teach It. Tou ca better
understand why the Tyler Com'l. Col- -'
lege of Tyler, Texas, Is the largest
Train,
school of Bookkeeplng-BuHlncs- s
linp. Shorthand-Typewr'.tin- g
and Te- legraphy In America, when you have
read our catalog. Every statement
made In thi catalog is true and correct and backed by a cash guaranty
of $100. Don't delay; write at once
for catalog.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts(

The
Souvenir
Fob

If vnu are contemplating making: a
stenographer of yourself, do not make
a mistake and attend a school teacn-in- g
one of the old systems, such as
1'ltman, Graham and Gregg they ar
too awfully hard to learn, almost Impossible to read accurately and are
incomplete. The liyrne Simplified
shorthand, as taught at the Tyler
Commercial College of Tyler. Texas,
is far superior, more modern. In every
way; It Is a system that is easy to
learn and has often been mastered by
youngsters of from 8 to 13 years of
age. Where the I'itmanlc and other
systems have over 600 rules, almost
500 exceptions and thousands of word
signs to be committed to memory, also
a phonetic language to master, the
Byrne Simplified writes tho English
language as it Is written and spoken
In every day use, with but the 28
letters of the alphabet, 13 short rules,
no exceptions and 13 word signs to
be memorized.
For indorsements from those who
hare mastered ntie other systems, then

lada

m

ii

per-jmitt- ed

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
SEPTEMBER 29 TO OCTOBER 10

.

I

Tlie following U a sanii)lo of Uie exceedingly low ratos thatt
will be In effect to tluwo wbhlnir to visit the various points of interest near Albuquerque. Aduniaua (for lVtrltltxl Forest), $10.80;
Illueuater, $5.00; llagstafT, $15.00; Gallup, $7.50; Grand Ccuiyoti
$21.e5; llolbrook, $12.00;
$3.60; Phoenix, $23.45; Wln.
low, $13.00; WUliania, $17.00; Vlngte, $7.00. CtaU at ticket oUw
for full information and rates to otlier polnu in New
ArlJ
aoua and California.

l
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h
Knocker.
A
J. C. Ooodwln. of Reidsvllle, N. C
ssys: "Bucklen's Arnica Salve Is a
h
knocker for ulcers. A
bad one came on my leg la-- sum-- !
mer. but that wonderful salve knock
ed it out In a few rounds. Not even
Guaranteed for
a scar remained."
35c at all
piles, sores, burns, etc.
drug stores.
Sure-Enong-

Mtwi

BBSS

sure-enoug-

'

For over sixty years on merit. Think of it. All
these years "Blatz" has held fast to honest, uniform
quality. Small wonder then that the various Blatz brands
the demand is ever increasing.
are so popular today-th- at
6TEIVX-SCIILO6-

S

COMPAXT.
Wboleeate
SIS W. Central Are. Phone MS.

FACILITIES

THIS'

Phone I029

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

i

I

leadinghome

newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

OClfUlli!
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Tha tslephona mass
datlas ItfhUr. th car
and the worries fewer.

1
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City Star, Kansas City, Mo
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Hops and Barley tlie mere mention of these grains
must suggest lo you the splendid nourishing and tonic
properties obtained in good beer.

u
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OFFER TODAY

ADDRESS

14-in-

says

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home-yowill need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

The Star reported the Republican and the
Democratic Conventions on a scale never before
equaled by any paper.
If you want facts about all parties accept
this offer and read The Star as it is independent
in politics and fearless in expression.
Send along your dollar, today together with
your name and address written plainly.

tor a larger arm

.

9

1908.

Appropriations Will Also be
Asked for Fortifying Several Pacific Ports.
uriil bo called on

TONIGHT

$1.00

Dealer.

OK THE ttOI'.IJ).
Every Frldav Kven'-- f
At I Sharp
FOREST IN KUCS' THCvrrR
II. F
B. Vf. al.vor. C. O
P B. Phillips, rierk
41 West Le4 A va.
V18rTINa SOVEREIGNS WIU

It
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DON'T BE ODD
WEAR THE FOB

j

Ons sale at dmvn own btore

t

PRICE 50c.

I
!

NT

y

Purdy, Agent

Thc A T &

S- - F- -

Coa4t Line

aa.
PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN

TnrotnrRouE
PRESIDENT

THE

MALOY'S
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DENIES

BRYAN'S CLAIM

Albuquerque Singer Coming

10

ATTENTION

J

Oct your preserving done before
1he fair.

ul alter thU point had been
u.iclica great u;c inu-- t be exercised
TEACHES
net to work injue.Kc 10 una class in
favor to another
irte ' fort to
GRAPES
tlu.--,
and each clu.-- , natural. f lends
lo remember on;y its on needs. The
QUINCES, etc,
lockuoldi rd nm.l rccoive nil ample
AS this week In any quantity.
leiuiu on lieu in t mi. run, or toe
in run (Is co n no I oc built, and success.
to
lu iy maintain d, and the rate
snipper and the aS'S to employes,
Ironi Hie lngiie.--t to tlio lowest, mu.-all bo conditioned ujjoii t)iU fact. On
the oilier tiand, in a pubi c service
corporation tu have ho right to aUcw
sucn excessive piofits us w.ll neees-siiat- c
iults being unduly high und
wayes unduly low. Again, while la all
proper ways rates niu.t be kep low,
PHONE 72
we must always remember that wo
have no right and no Jost fication la
reduce them when the result i the
reduction of the wage ol the great
army of rallioad linn. A fair working arrangement must be devised according to the needs of the several
canted, so that profits, wag's and rates
X .shall each be reasonable "with reference lo the other t,o and la wages
I Include the properly largo amounts
which should uitvays be paid to those
whose masterful ubiloy is required for
the successful direction of great enterprises. Combinations which favor
such an equitable' arrangement should
be favored and not forbidTle Groat rails Automobile I lace themselves
den by law; although they should be
Poor Officer
strictly supervised by tlio government
BoUicrmme llusbnnd
through the Interstate Commerce
commission, which should have the
SOXG
power of passing Buminarly. upon not
Mtm Minnie Corcoran
only the question of the reduction but
lily and Sunbeam.
the raising of rates.
This railroad problem is itself one
of the phases of one of the greatest
Noisy Jioljrhtors
and most intricate problems of our
Tlio Perjurer
civilization; for its proper solution we
Sailors' Dog
need not merely honesty and courage,
Sew York
but judgment, goou sense and entire
fail Handedness. Demagogy In such a
SOXG
matter is as certain to work evil as
"Glurloas Highball"
corruption itself. The man who promises to raise the wages of railroad employes to the highest point and at
the same time to reduce rates to thu
lowest point is promising what neither
he nor anyone else can perform; and
if the effort to perform it were at4 tempted disaster would result to both
.
a.
I
i
nri
r,
and ruin to
shipper and
the business interests of the country.
The man to truot in such a matter as
this Is the man who, l;ke Judge Taft,
Moving Pictures
doe not promise- too much, but who
and Illustrated Songs.
could not be swayed front the path
of duty by any argument, by any conCkMfi Kvrv Might
sideration; who will wage relentless
war on the successful wrongdoer
among railroad men as among ail
Iliner Girl.
other men; who will do ail that can
Tit for Tat.
be done to secure legitimately low
rates to shippers and absolute evenAn Vou Uko It.
ness among the rates thus secured;
but who will neither promuse nor attempt lo secure rates so low that tho
wage-earnwould lose his earnings
Harry Clifton
and the shareholder, whose money
built the road, his profits. He will
The 350 lb. Boy in White
not favor a ruinous experiment like
government ownership of railways; he
Face Monologue
will stand against any kind of confis
cation of honestly acquired property;
but he will work effectively tor the
J. G. Gould, Tenor.
mbst I'llicient type of government suso
UATIIEE SAT. AND SUNDAY. J pervision and control of railways,
as to secure Just and fair treatment
of the people as a whole.
What is here said as to his attitude
on the railway question applies to the
wnole question of the trusts. He will
promise nothing on this subject unless he fuml. believes he can make
HOLLER SKATING RINK
his promise good. He will go into no
chimerical movement to destroy all
great business combinations; lor this
can only be done by destroying all
modern business; but he will in practical fashion do everything possible to
secure such efficient control, on behalf
of the people as a whole, over these
great combinations as will deprive
them of the power to work evil. Mr.
Tafl's decision in the Addystone Pipe
Line case while on the bench is proof
by deed and not by words, of the
wisdom with which he serves
the interests of the whole people even
when those of the most powerful corporations are hosl.le thereto.
Moiiog Picure Performance
If there is one body of men more
Begins at 8:30. p. m.
than another whose- support 1 feel
1
have a r.ght to challenge on
behalf of Secdetary Taft it is the body
MOVING I'lCTf ItES
of
of the country. A
siauncher friend, a fairer and truer
Tlx- - (iuiillciuan llurglur"
represeniative, they cannot find with"MilH PillipenU't'
GUll"
in the borders of the United State.
He will do everylh ng in his power
TornH'ifd by Hi Mothcr-iii-k.w- .tor them except to do that which is
wrong; he will do wrong for no man.
by a 1
and therefore can be tru.-le- d
men. During the ten years ot my in1LLU. TRUED SONGS
timate acquaintance with him. soice
I have myself, as governor and president, been obliged to d.sU practically
Mrs. V. . Frank, Soprano.
with labor problems, he has bet u one
V1 lilt llll II UIUII W I1VOI. J
I..... UI1U
aid 1 could always rely In doing
Mora iiig, Afternoon ami Even
possible tor the cause of the
log SettMion.
w
of the man w bo works
1 w ith ins hands, or w ith both hands
10 CENTS.
ADMISSION
and head.
Mr. Tuft has been attacked because
of toe injunctions he delivered while
on the bench. I am content to rest
e
on these very injunctions; I
his
that thry show why all our
pe.iple shou'.d be grateful to him and
should feel it safe to entrust their
.Most asdearest interests to
suredly he never has yielded and nevMill remains at 114
er will yield to threat or pressure of
South Third Street with
any sort, as little If It comes from
ad if it comes from capital; he
a complete line of 1908 labor
will no more tolerate the violence of
a mol than the corruption and op- Wall Paper. Paints, Oils
prtid on and arrogance of a corpora-- I
and iirushes
lion or of a wealthy man. He will
not consent to limit the power of the
Personal All ution Oh i n to
e 'iirli to put a stop to wrongdoing
wherever found. This very fact should
Painting, Paper Hanging
iiiuKh tiie labor people feel a peculiar
eoiiliiH nc in him.
He has incurred
and 'lintir.g
th bitter hostility of foolish and bigoted reactionaries by his frank critl-(H1;M Soul h Tmrd St
X I'hone .'Ji.
of the abuse of the power of Injunction in labor disputes, and he is
huit.

1

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

1
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MALOY'S
Amusements

I

Crystal Theater
TODAY

Tuesday
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HUNTERS!

(Continued I'roiu I'uuu One.)

TEARS
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HIS POLICIES
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Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

J'Ml'S-

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

X

what I thought was against his interI ak his support for Mr. Taft
exactly as I ask such support from
Vmt
mTZL
every farsighted and
American cltizea; because I believe
with all my heart that nowhere within the borders of our great country
can there be found another man who
will as vigilantly and efficiently as
Mr. Taft support Ihe rlghu of the
working men as he will the rights of
every man who in good faith strives
to do his duty as an American citiif K
zen. He will protect the Just rights
of both rich and poor, end ha will
against lawlessness
war relentlessly
and Injustice whe'her vxrclsed on behalf of property or of labor.
On the bench Judge Taft showed
the two qualities which make a great
Judge, wisdom and moral courage.
They ere also the two ot'a'ltles which
make a great president.
Sincerely yours,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
MBhs Claude Albright as Kundry In I'nrslfal by Henry W. Savage's
llng-Hs;rand Ofiera oompany. Albuquerque girl returning from Europe Mr. Conrad Kohrs, Helena, Montana.
to sing at Irrigation congi-etc- .
For the boy who Is a terror on
Miss Claude Albright, who will sing dleton, of Chicago, basso, and Mr. stockings buy our Black Cat brand.
tbe leading roll in the cantata, "Gold- Joseph Dupuy, of Los Angeles, tanor. style 15 or 85; If something lighter
en Legend," the chief musical event Five other well known Los Angeles and dressier Is wa ited ou: style lo
will anwser, and if you are looking
of the Sixteenth National Irrigation singers are coming.
congress, arrived in New York SaturThe "Golden Legend" Cantata will or some hmg e.Tra nice, fine ribbed,
day from Europe on one of the Ger- be given on Wednesday of the first we are ur i'ir tyle ?) will pleajc
man Lloyd Bremen Stemshlu com- week of the congress, and a second ou. Price t5e a pa Ir. C. May'
pany's fast nners and will reach Al- concert will be given a week later.
Shoe Store, SI 4 West Central avenue,
buquerque early next week.
Congress Mula
VT
Mi&s Albright la coming home for
FEE'S GOOD ICP
The commlttt-- e nas decided to sell
WALTOVS
the double puraoserof singing for the tickets to both musicals for $2, which CE CREAM KOD
congress and to visit her mother, Mrs. will entitle the holder to reserved .llll'd STORF.
Frances L. Albright, of 213 West seats. The committee does not choose
They Take the Kink Ont.
Lead avenue. For th4 past two years to make any money out of the. con- -, '
"I have used Dr. Kings New Lift
Miss Albright has been traveling In certs, and considering the floor space
Europe and singing under the most at convention hall, believes that the Pills for many years, with Increasing
celebrated musical directors of the musical department of the congress satisfaction. They take the kinks out
She ha accomplished will pay its own way despite the great of stomach, liver and bowels, without
old world.
German, French. Spanish and Ital- expense at which some of the singers fuss or friction," says N. H. Brown,
ian, and has the reputation of hflvlng are pecured. Reserved seats for the of Plttafleld. Vt Guaranteed satissung Kundry in Parsfal, the great- concerts will go on sale at Matron's factory at mil tfruo; stores. Its.
est grand opera ever sung In Eng- book store September 23.
Twelve
Want ads printed In the Cltizm
lish. Three years ago Miss Albright hundred seats will be reserved for Al. will
bring rennlta.
was singing this classic and difficult buquerque people. The remainder will
role in Henry W. Savage's English be reserved for visitors to the conGarnd Opera company. By securing gress.
Another prominent and much to be
her assistance, the commiteee on music will be able to present to the anticipated musical event
to take
visitors to the congress the greatest place In Albuquerque during the Irmusical ever attempted in the west, rigation congress or the week followthe great and successful musical car- ing, will be a concert given by Mis
nival of Salt Lake City of the Aloright. The date of this is as yet
Eleventh National Irrigatlun congress undecided owing to the Tact that so
many prominent social affairs are to
not excluded.
Thursday Evening, ept 24
Among the other singers secured be cowded in such a short spare ot
by the committee are Arthur Mid- - time.
The ThrillintlDrama
J
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iFhst Rational

right-thinki-

Bank

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

From the founda'tcn to tht iblngles on tbe roof, wo
are selling Building Material cheaper than you have
bought or many years. Save at least 25 per dot and

j

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.
BULDtKS'
Kte.. Ems.
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BOARDING

short-sighte-

wage-worke-

Tickets

1

I
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..J

CI

llnu,
new

01. auu

07 S 2r

d

St.

.tll.lt

$10.00 to SS4.09
17.00 to
8.10 to 10.

TH0S. F. KELEHER

and Builder
Phones:

Shop

ti
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Qty Scavenger

Residence 552

10G5;

Company

Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE,

'

408 West Railroad Avenue

Attended

Promptly

W

1

M.

HAVE US tit MOVE YOUR
GARBAGE
Clean your lot, cess-poand
closet. One call per week at private houses 4.5c per month; two
calls per week, 75c per month.
Phone S40
Room 4
GRANT BUILDING

II

ol

DENTISTS

T

Room 12

T. Armijo BldQ

N

tttit

Good
ROOM and BOARD

SCHOOL NEEDS
FOR

BOYS

AND

GIRLS

t

good lead pencils
extra good lead pencils
Very large pencil tablets
Fencll box
Large school bags
5 nice handkerchiefs...
Boys' extra good knee pants
Everything In shoes for boys
3

$4.00 a Week Up
MRS. M. E. NORR1S

110 East Coal Avenue
W. L. TRIMBLE

1

all l.atner. ,.
Concord
14.
Concord heavy. Sl.tfJ
double buggy,

VniL

Carpenter

has the rich,
smooth flavor
and is strictly
guaranteed; your
money backif not
what you want

g

Bargains

ED. FOURNELLE

C-- l

C.&A. Coffee Co.

Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

Slngl. Surrey Harness
? Single Buggy Harness

CHARITY

OF

Team
Team
Team
Team

AH

aamaa

COFFEE
rfti

jJ

Our Prices

lua 4 Single Express Hartuts nis
ness.
11.00 to tl.Ot)
Celebrated A skew SadFor Particulars, Address
.( to 40
dles.
Bistkk Superior.
4
Best grade of leather In all harness)
ajj and saddles.
Parts of harnaaa kept In stock.
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a fearless and an upright servant of tho whole people, whose ser-ccs to the w hole people were beyond
all price. Moreover, let all good citizens remember that he rendered these
services, not when It was easy to do
so, but when lawless violence
was
threatened,
when malice, domestic
and civic disturbance threatened the
whole fabric of our government and
of
his actions showed not
only the highest kind of moral courage but of physical courage as well,
for his life was freely and violently
threatened.
Let ail falrminded men,
and capitalists alike, consider yet
another fact. In one of h s decisions
upon the bench Judge Taft upheld in
tiie strongest fashion and for tho first
tone gave full vita.ity to the principle
of the employers' liability for injuries
done workmen. Thus was before any
national law on tlio subject was enacted. Judge Tuft's sense of right, hU
ititlignatiou against oppress. on in any
form, against any attitude that is not
fair and Just, drove him lo take a
posit-owhich was violently condemnd
ed 'by
cap talisis and employers of labor, which was so far in
advance of tlio linio that II was n l
generally upheld by the state courts,
but which we are now embodying in
tiie law of the land. Judge Taft was
a leader, a pioneer, while on the
beach. In the effort to get Justice for
the
in Jealous championship of his rights; and all upright
and farsigh;ed laboring men should
hold it to is credit mat at the same
time he fearlessly stood against the
abuses of labor, Just as ho fearlessly
stood against the abuses of capital.
If elected, ho has shown by his deeds
that he will be president of no class,
but of the people as a w hole; he can
be trusted to stand stoutly against
the two real enemies of our democracy against tho man who to please
one class would undermine the whole
foundation
of orderly liberty, and
against the man who in the interest
of anothir class would secure business prosperity by sacrificing every
right of the working people.
I have striven as president to champion In every proper way the interr;
ests of the
for I regard
r,
the
excepting only the
farmer, the tiller of tha soil, as the
man whose
Is most essential to the healthy growth of this
great nation. I would for no consideration advise the
to C

$250,000 I

ALL THE WAY UP

Elks' Theater

wise,

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

-

pledged to do all he can to put a stop
to the abuses in the exercise of the
power of Injunction. He will sever
promise anything that ha will not do
He caa
all in his power to perfcrm.
always be trusted to do a little better
than his word, and the fact that before election he will not promise the
impossible Is In Itself a guaranty that
after election all that is possible will
be done.
His record as a Judge makes the
whole country his debtor. His actions
and decisions are part of tho great
traditions of the bench. They guarfashanteed and set forth In strlk-nion tiie r. ghts of the general public
as aguihdt the selfish inleiesLs of any
class, whether of capitalist or of laborers. They set forth and stand by
to orthe rights of the
ganize and to strike, as ju in nu vocally
as they set forth and stand by the
doctrine that no conduct will be tolerated that would spell destruction to
the nation as a whole. As for tho attack upon his injunctions in labor disputes, made while he was on the
bench, I ask that the Injunctions be
rureiully examined. I
that every
responsible and f.urinin led labor leader, tv ry It spoils. ble atul f airnunded
member of a labor organization, read
these injunctions lor himself. If he
wio do so. instead of condemning
liiem he w.ll heart!. y approve uf them
uiui will reconiise t li is further astonishing fact that the principles laid
down by Judge Taft in these very injunctions, wi.ii h laboring people are
tu condemn, are themselves the
very principles which are now embodied In the laws or practices of every responsible labor organization. No
responsible organization would now
hesitate to condemn the
abuses
against w hich Judge Taft s injunctions
were aimed. The principles which
he therein so wisely and fearlessly
laid down serve as a charter of liberty for all of us for
for (Biployets, for the general public;
for they rest on the principles of fair
d
dealing for all, of
Justice
for all. They mark the Judge who
rendered them as standing for the
rights of the whole people; as far as
daylight Is from darkness, so far Is
such a Julge fro mthe
the truckler to the mob, or the cringing tool of great, corrupt and corrupting corporations. Judpe Taft on
as since, in trw Philipthe bench
pines, In Panama, in Caba, in tae war
department
showed himself to be a

J
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One of the acolyte on the nem-lo- n
the prevailing language. An
tud Unltil tatea or Canada that do
of th consecration. n. the son
hierarchy is established fiot kno
and venerate the "black
Mr. Weld: he became the future
j of
in England, Irelund and Mcotland,
ronm."
the United States and Canada, the
If thoie h'rnie men accomplished Cardinal Wld. ami wn ponr!"iiou
East Indies and Australia. And shuld
niu n H nen iney nad no boats but s a member of the Sacred colli
another Ecumenical Counc I be held frail canoes; no roads but eternal
Rev. Charles Plowl-s..f Urn- soduring the picseht century, there is no now s and virgin forests and desert ciety of Jesu', and an Intimate fiieml
doubt tnat eery division of our globe navies; no compass but the naked of Dr. Carroll, preached the conseeye; ik. guide save faith and hope cration sermon.
nuuiii be largely represented by
He foreshadowed
peaking
prelates professing the and i.od. liow much n:uro will your with prophetic
vision
the future
otiseai Died sons bo ab,t to effect by growth and development of the Amancient tu.tn, and paying sp ritual allegiance to the. Sovereign Pontiff ot means of railroads and steamships and erican church. As she was no longer
other appliances ot aiodern civiliza- fettered
by repressive
Home.
laws,
but
breathed the air of liberty. he would
The church in the United States tion?
Yes, we bless you, oh men of Jesus; Increase with giant etrength.
has another bond ot union with the
church in Great Britain, and that U we blcs your inventions and discover"Aa we, In former agos," ?ald the
your Catholic literature. Not to men- ies We hall you as agents of God; speaker, "received the fnifli of Home
the classic writers of England, we will impress yoj l.uo the service from the great St. Gregsry. and our
Thousands Witness Long Pro- tion
whose domain is as wide as the Brit- ot religion and wi will
!.
to a Apostle St Austin, so now, at an Inthe Catholic authors who rovt.1 prophet: "Son and aicon, uiec terval of twelve hundred years, our
cession and Hear Eloquent ish empire, among
you In the
flourished
the Lord fire and heat, Mesa the venerable prelate, the heir of the virand nineteenth centuries axe Lord; lightnings and clouds, bless, the tues and labor of our apostle, will
Sermon by Cardinal
household names among
u. Oar Lord; all ye works of the Lord, blei this day, by commission from the succlergy and educated laity are almost the Lord and exalt ii in at ova all cessor of St. Gregory, consecrate the
Gibbons.
as familiar as you are with the writ- lorever,"
first father nd bishop of the new
ings of BUthop Hay, Bishop Challoner
And as an addit1. ial incentive t. chunch, destined, as we confide, to
London, Sept. 14. A great procea-Bt"- fi and Dr. Miiner, of Alban Butler and s'imulato your pious .iu!r.i.i-ni- ,
t.nJ inherit those benedictions which the
of Catholic clergy, which was Dr. Lingard. of Father Fa tier and to arouse your zeal in d ffusjng first called have unsratefully reject-en- .
Glorious Is this way for the
r m. used by crowds surpassing any-t- Father Coleridge, and of the three il- around you the blessings of Christian
ever seen in London, brought lustrious cardinals' who have shed an faith, out huly lather, Leo XIII., of church of God, which sees new nathe ucharlstlc congress to an end unfading Ulster on the church in happy memory, sets forth in glowing tions crowding Into her bosom; glori.day afternoon. The procession England by tneir literary labors as terms the golden opportunities that ous for the prelate elect, who goes
forth to conquer those nations for
jra headed by Cardinal Vannutelli, well as ny their apostolic ves. 1 relie before you. He portrays in luminth. ,. pe's legate, and following him fer to the immoriai triumvau, Wise- ous language the noble character of Jesug Christ; not by the effort of human power, but in the might of those
your countrymen.
rt.in a body guard of British peers, man, penman aud Manning.
As Gregory the weapons
that have ever triumphed In
We have not only the same lanj vast concourse of cardinals,
tin-a- t
nas
endrawn
towaids
the
l shops
He asserted
iv
guage and literature, but we live un- slaved Angles in Home by the come- this divine warfare."
and bishops.
the daughter would one day outJ' c
procession wended Its way der practically the same system of liness of the.r cot nteiH Rces, so is Leo that
strip the mother In the multitude of
thi
the streets, cheered by the government; you are ruled by a
attracted towards the free and enonal monarchy; we are ruled by lightened Lritons by their elevated ner spiritual children. The prophesy
thct amis of Catholics who lined the
has Indeed been fulfilled. The daughray. A very small part of the crowd a constitutional republic.
Tho head qualiiies of annil and heart.
ter excels the mother in the wealth of
mm! occasional hostile demonatra-Unii.- -i of our nation is the president; the
la his apostolic letter of 1895 he her Institutions, and in the number
by Jeering, but awtde from the head of your nation is the king, tne cnlargis on toe distingUMhiiig
traits l of her blshop, clergy, nnd laity.
Catliollcs the spectators were there son atid successor of a queen, whoso the Engl h peopliv, He admires
your
But, my brethren while claiming
long
prosperous
regn
will
ever
be
and
apparently from curiosity and the
cHiulor, your sensu of justice and huthis preeminence
we acknowledge,
in
meaiorable
the
England,
of
annals
procession ended without any demonmanity. He iraises your soc.al vir- with Hllal reverence, that the mother
whoso
and
domestic
commandvirtues
stration against the church.
tues and your successful effort in up- has higher prerogatives to which the
In addition to the police, who were ed the veneration of love ot her sub- lifting the poor and the working (U'Ughttr must Joyfully yield: "Multae
jects
and
civiadm.
the
ration
of the
distributed in force throughout the lized world. Though
Classes; your
in founding flllae congregaverunt div'llias, tu
the forms of gov- institution formunificence
route, a body of several
thousand ernment
es universal." Many daughdocrepit old age anl
name,
in
differ
they
are the aieaiiiloned youth; In building hospiCatholic men assisted in keeping the
gathered together riches;
ters
have
same
In
practical
tneir
results. We tals tor the alleviation of every form thou, O mother, hast surpassed the-way clear and preserving order.
both enjoy the inestimable blessings of
suffering humanity,
The last day of the congress opened of civil
in the all. Thou dost excel the daughter In
religious liberty.
Our establishment of houses and
of correction the wealth and splendor of thy venwith pontifical mass in the cathedral, respective and
government hold over us j and reformation
for the crim nal and erable and hallowed traditions, In the
celebrated by Cardinal Vannutelli, the aegis ot their protection, without
ad attended by all the clergy In the interfering with us in the exercise of depraved. Ho dwells on your com effulgent host of thy glorious martyrs
nu activity, ex- and illustrious confessors
aty. Cardinal Gibbons delivered the our sacred
ef the
mercial enterprise
functions.
tending over the civilized worW; the faith.
ermon and spoke eloquently, the vast
may
This
embe
especially
remark
On this red letter day. which marks
good eider and stability of your govcongregation listening with rapt atphasized In regard to your colonies. ernment; the respect for religion and a new epoch In the history of the
tention. He spoke as follows:
1 have conversed
with
bisaops
from for the Christian fubbath and the Catholic church in England, it would
"1 say unto you that many shall Canada,
Australia, New Zealand veneration In which the sacred Scrip- be Interesting and instructive-- , If I
oine from the east auj the west and, and vlherfrom
possessions
tae British tures are neid throughout the land.
had time, to form a comparison bectiall sit down wtth Abraham and empire, and they wareof all
loud in
If hi the blessings Ju.--t enumerated tween the present condition of the
fcaaac and Jacob In the kingdom of
their praise of fhe freedom which were superadded uniiy
Christian English church and her situation at
fceaven." Matt. VIII., II.
they enjoy as prelates of the Catholic belief, this bond of saciedin fellow "hip the beginning of the nineteenth cenI esteem it a great honor and
would, in the judgment of the holy tury.
that members of the hierarchy church.
The great roligious revolution of
on the vast extent father, largely contribu.e to the peaee
of the United 6tates should unite with of 1 need not dwell empires
territory, and happiness of domestic life and the sixteenth century had spread like
the British
their brethern of the British Isles,
tornado over northern Europe.
tutd of the Continent of Europe in which embraces about ten millions of to the strength and security of the aMore
than half of Germany adopted
h
of the british empire at home and abroad.
situate iniies, or about
celebrating among you this love-feaYes, my brethren,
surface of the globe. The old Human
Gregory still the teachings of its now apostle.
of the Eucharist.
and all
I am Indebted for the fnvir con- empire was colossal in proportions. speaks through Leo. The same zeal Sweden. Denmark, Norway,
followed In the same
ferred on me up to the kind pjrt iil'ty It extended into Europe as far as that Gregory exhibited at the close of Scandinavia
in the sixteenth
f your beloved archbishop, uhosu the river Danube, into Africa as far the sixth centuiy for England's con- pntn. Calvanism
and Voltairism In tho elgh
Stressing Invitation I accept d as a as Mauritania, and into Asia as far version Leo displays at the close of century,
teenth, had wrought such havoc in
command. And in anne.trt.iK btfo:.- as the Tigris and Euphrates. Yet the tin- nineteenth century for the restoryou. I am endeavoring to pay a debt ltoman empire formed scarcely a sixth ation and development of the Catholic France, that twice the fate of that
great Catholic nation trembled in the
In your beloved country.
4" gratitude tr tin? Archiliocf.se
rt part of the dimensions of the British religion
Ireland, alone, of all the
And the same homage and filial balance.
IWestmin'xti r l
when we celebrat- I dominions.
es, some years ago, the centenary of
paid to nations of the north, remained loyal
Daniel Webster, one of America's reverence that Augustine
the ancient creed. England and
the establishment rf the American mcmoAl statesmen, thus speaks of the Gregory your prelates render to Pius, to
broke off their allegiance to
Cathol!? hierarchy. Cardinal Manning I rltlsh empire: "She has dotted over our reigning pontiff. They recognize Scotland
See.
was
r presented in Baltimore the surface of the whole globe with the same divinely appointed principle theA;Holy
the close of the eighteenth "tren-turtoy one of u.s ver.erablc colleagues. her possessions and military posts, of authority and are guided and
the church in England had not
"We earnestly hope .hat the occasion, whose morning
drumbeat following cheered by tho same voice that spoke yet recovered
from the shock of thb
mo suggestive of yur good will to the sun, and keeping company wltn to your first great apostle.
upheaval. Her children steered
your 'brethren beyond the seas, may the hours, encircles the earth with
But there are still stronger and great
their course in the bark of Peter
Contribute to strengthen the bond one unbroken strain ot the martial more enduring ties binding the Cathreefed sails, not knowing when
olic church of America to the church underabating
of fellowship between the clergy and airs of England."
the
storm might be renewed
England.
of
people of England and of the United
It has been justly observed tha:,
with Increased violence. The spiritual
Maryland, the mother church of the administration
States.
two thousand years ago, the great
of the whole island
But there are other and higher rea- Roman empire, with its splendid sys- United States, was founded by English was confided to four
vicars apostolic.
jusCalvert,
Catholics.
brothLeonard
friendship
to
the
personal
than
tem of public roads, afforded
sons
the
They were aided by about one huntify the participation by American apostles and their immediate success- er of Lord Baltimore, and the leader dred and twenty
priests, scattered up
prelates Id the ceremonies of today ors exceptional facilities for travers- of the English Catholic colony, desirdown the country. A few modest
Though we are separated from you ing the provinces and announcing the ous of securing liberty of worship for and
chapels, which could not be dlgniued
'fits, sailed with them
by an immensa ocean, we are united gospel to the Gentile world.
his
with the name of Christian temples,
Cowes, isle of Wight, In the Ark were established here and there, and
from
with you, thank Ood, in the heritage
And does not the' same observation
messengers
Dove,
We,
fitting
to
across
and
the
common
faith.
the
a
of
chiefly in the great commercial cenapply,
still greater force, to the carry
fortunes of the pioneer pil- ters, and the entire Catholic populaAtlantic, claim, as well as you, to be mighty with
British empire of today? She grims. theThey
destinareached
their
trie spiritual children of Gregory, has a commercial network
tion was estimated by Dr. Miiner at
extending tion on the banks of the
Augustine an-- Patrick of Alban and over oceans and continents,
Potomac in 70.000.
and 1634.
Venerable Bede, of Ansclm and Thom- should not God's
Let us now calmly survey the scene
ministers avail
colony of British Catholics was after the din and smoks of battle
as of Canterbury, cf Peter and Pius, themselves of this providential
agency theThis
to establish on American soil have passed away; when penal laws
we have with you, "one Lord, one by the propagation of the kingdom
first
of
the blessings of civil and religious lib- are happily abolished, and when the
faith, oint baptism, one Uud and Fath- Christ?
strongYes,
erty. While the Puritans of New
our
Is
kuiohp
all."
er of
my brethren of England, what England persecuted other Christians, scales of prejudice have fallen from
er and more endearing than that a Oh,
of the English people, and
vast field is open to your zeal and and vvii.le the Episcopalians of Vir- the eyes
which U created by flesh and blood.
when they stand forth in the full
May
your
activity!
m
sons
sslonary
ginia
your
persecuted
When I entered
Puritans, Catholic light of their sturdy manhood, and
cathedral this
morning, I could say to you all, in be endowed with the apostolic spirit Maryland gave freedom and hospitaltheir generous, warm-hearte- d
charAugustina,
of
Wintrid
and
Patrick.
countrymen
my
ity
name
to
of
and in
the
Puritans and Episcopalians acter.
May
tney
preaching
in
the
succeed
language
of the Apostle of the
alike. In tho words of Bancroft: "The
the
We seo, today, a hierarchy comCentlles: "We are no more strangers goapel wherever England establuluj foundation of tho colony of Maryland posed of an archbishop with fifteen
May
laws.
they
In
be
as
her
fellow-citizezealous
we
was peacefully and happily laid. suffragans,
are
And foreigner, but
three thousand priests,
w.th the saints, and of the (conquering souls as British statesmen Within six months it had advanced ministering to a Catholic population
are
acquiring
territory.
May
in
they
upon
more than Virginia had done in as of one million and a half.
Household of God,
built
the
extend the kingdom of Christ wher- many years. But far more memorafoundation of the apostles and
This consoling result is due, under
England
ever
enlarges
temporal
her
eta, Jesus Christ Himself being the
ble was the character of the MaryGod, to the zeal of the bishops and
-- hi of corner-atone.- "
may
dominion;
they
of
erect
a
house
This sentiment
Every other coun- clergy, and to the generous
land Institutions.
ppirea me with' confidence, and prayer wherever she builds a fort, try In the world had persecuting
of the
may
taey
and
to
plant
determine
the
laws; but through the benign adminakes me feel at home; for, I am
I may also add, that. If the Cathcross,
symbol
the
by
of
salvatixi,
side
"(dressing you as brothers in the faith
istration of the government of that olic church Is viewed with so much
province no person professing to be- respect and benevolence by the people
And I apeak to you with all the side with tho banner nf M. George.
may
engage
holy
And
in
America
lieve in Jesas Christ was permitted of England, this circumstance may
warmth and affection of tho same
England
spreading
emulation
in
to bo molested on account of religion. be ascribed, in no small measure, to
wh
apostle: "My mouth is open to you,"
and the ble.singi Under the munificence and auperln-(- i the fact, that the Catholic hierarchy,
of England,, "my the gospel of
fellow Catholics
may
of
Chrlst'an
civilization, and
n. ling mildness of Lord Baltimore
heart Is enlarged."
and, especially, the three cardinals
Yes, my brethern, the same faith apostles spring forth In our country a dreary wilderness was soon quick- wht have ruled the diocsee of Westcarry
every
to
region
the faitn into
in Home, and
ened w th svirnimg life and activity minister, have not only deported
that Peter
Paul in Athens, tne faith that August- wherever float the stars and stripes. of prosperous settlements; the ltoman themselves as devoted churchmen,
agree
you
I
am suro that
will all
Catholics who were oppressed by the but that they have taken a personal,
ine brought to England, and Patrick
to ireland the
that Remlgiu with sie that the sister isle has done laws of England wire sure to find a loyal, vital interest In every measure
preached In France, and that our own her duty in thex cause of Catholic mis- peaceful asylum In the quiet harbor that contributed to the moral, social,
Boniface .taugl.t in Germany, the same sionary labor. Whatever have been of the Chesapeake;
anil there, too, and economic welfare of ttielr befaith that Columbus carried to Ameri- the unhappy causes that have led tos' Protestant were sheltered from Pro- loved country.
ca, this is the faith that is announced the expatriation of so many of
Oh, what a change has come over
testant intolerance.
Such were the
sons and daughters from their licau'.irul auspices under which Maryto you and us fom January to Dethe face of this c.ty since the death
cember: "Jesus Chrl-s- t yesterday and native soil, Almighty Clod has made land stasted Into being. lis history of Bishop Challoner, one hundred and
their exile subservient to higher aud is tile history of benevolence, grati-lul- e twenty-seve- n
years ago. So stringent
today, and tho same forever."
But, we Inherit not only the tra- holier purposes. I can safely say that
and toleration."
and oppressive were the religious reI will add one mare link to the strictions
in his day. that he was
ditions of your Christian faith; we there Is scarcely a city or town In
or Australia where chain of hallow
associations be- ooliged to observe the utmost cirInherit also the traditions of your civ- the Un ted States
il and political freedom. The Great the Catholic religion has not been pro tween the Catholic church In England cumspection in breaking the bread of
Charter of Liberty, which Cardinal claimed by prlets and supported by and America. The first bishop of the life and dispensing the word of Ood
11 s
Unite. l Slates was consecrate.! In Eng- - to his scattered (lock.
Langton of Canterbury and the Eng- j laymen of Irish birth or parentage.
latter
There is another country across the land by nu English prelate. John days were embittered by beholding
lish barons secured from King John,
of Runnvmede, is the channel which has set an example of i arro l. the first rchbishop of Bal-- I his chapels ruthlessly destroyed by a
on the p!a'-it.moi-and the patriarch of the mob In the "Lord George Gorden
basis of our constltu' mial liberties. nob'e zeal to England ?nd America.
lots." He could ulmost literally ay
We share with you in the fruit of At the close of the eighteenth cen- American church, wad consecrated
tury, many of the noblest clergy of j in 17VD, In the Chapel at Lulworth with the Prophet El. as: "With zeal
your victories.
France, driven from their native land t'aftle Dorsetshire, the elegant seat have I been zealous for the Lord ot
We have nut only a cimnmn heriWhen the pro- -' Hosts, because the children of Israel
tage of ctvtl and political freedom, by the storm of the French rovolu-- t of Thomas Weld.
on, sought refugo in England, whi
i rietor of Lulworth heard of the aptout we also speak the same language
have forsaken Thy covenant, they
y were graciously
received an1 pointment of Dr. Carroll, he Invited have destroyed Thy altars; they have
the language of Chaucer and
Fhakegpeare, of Pope and Dryden, of hospitably enterta tied. And it is we.l him to be his guest. May the Lord slain Thy prophets with the sword,
Tennyson and Newman. The steady 'Known how they endeared themselvas show mercy to thte, Thomas Weld, and I alone am left, and they seek
't the lirltlsh people by their refined r the hospitality thou didst extend my lifo. to take it away." (111. K.,
growth
the English-speakin- g
of
church! during the last three centuries man lit is and gentle Christian deport- -' to the Infant church of America In MX).
mint, as well as by their apostolic the person of her first bishop.
If his venerable form were to apIn truly gratifying, an 1 may be
prelate
was pear before us today, he would beThe consecrating
phenomenal. At the Council '.eat and the edifying example of
private lives. For three ceritur- - Bishop Walmesley, vicar apo tie of hold this august temple radiant with
of Trent, held in the s'xteenth cen- th.-iDr. Walmesly all the splendor of our ceremonial,
tury, there were present only four ies after the discovery of the Amer- 'he I.enlon district.
tolshops who apoke our tongue; one ican continent, heroic missionaries wa.' n it only conspicuous for tvs anii the enthusiastic Joy nf the Cath.
came from England, and three from 'from catholic France were laboring piety and zeal as a churchman,. but nllc nobility, gentry, and people of
an eminent selcntl-tIa Great Britain and Ireland, and with
Ireland. Scotland was not then rep- in evangel zing and civilizing the In- was also
our separesented. The American continent had aboriginal tribes of North America, 752, he was Invited by the English the benevolent Interest of
with other rated breathren and the great organs
ut recently been discovered, and traversing the country always at the H"vei nment to
k and often at the sacrifice of tneir Ii iimed men In arrannlng the Orerort of public, opinion.
Australia was a terra incognita. There
Over fifty years a?o, after the
of two hundred lives. And. as a result of their labor, i. in calendar and adapting It to rireat
B,re now upwards
of the English Cathode
tdnhops ruling dioceses where English there are few Indian tribe today ,n Ih'iUin.
is

ions.
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Mr. B usiness M an
Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

CONGRESS

elgn-teen-

fr.

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should

ih

hi
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con-.-Ul- ut
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prlv-Ueg-
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enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b.'ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next dayj

The Albuquerque Citizen

ROTHSCHILD A CO.
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
advertiser."
FRED A. SLATER,

-

y,

JOS. HOME CO.

Pittsburg.

"In case of special sales to mala
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,
Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

one-fift-

st

I

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have tunc to read the ads. but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

THE BAILEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

SIMPSON-CRAWFOR-

THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
evening
paper Is beat! Sure!"
'The
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.

"THE FAIR"

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's buslnea. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER,
tion."

CALLENDER, M'ACSIiAN ft TROTJP
CO.

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
bettes-a- a
a general thing, for it !
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

LKASVRE flltOS.

Erta.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finu,.g by inquiry
that the people do not, have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEISURE.

CO.

D

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK,
Adv. Mgr.

WM. ITENOERER CO.

,

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papnrs."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.
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hierarchy, at the Synod of Oscott,
the illustrious Dr. Newman preached
a sermon on the "Second Spring," in
which. In his own matchless style and
silvery voice, he spoke of the hopes
and prospects of the cVurch In England, after the winter of her tribulations had passed away. Had God
spared him to our day. with what
eloquence could he portray to you
how the spring had bloomed
and
ripened Into summer; and, as a proof
o. this development, he could point
to this mystical tree of life, under
s hose
stately arches we are all assembled, spreading Its branches far
and wide, so that, from 'henceforth,
thousand may be sheltered beneath
its ample shade, and be nourished
by Its perennial fruit of grace and
sanrtiflcation.
All honor to the Catholic nobility,
gentry and commonalty
of Great
Britain and Ireland, who amid trials
an persecution, have preserved their
faith unsullied;
who regarded the
name of Catholic more precious than
any earthly clvlc title, like the Hebrew lawgiver, who "chose rather to
be afflicted with the people of Ood,
than to have the pleasure of sin for
a time, esteeming tho approach ot
Christ greater riches than the treasures of the Egypthins."
When the bishops, clergy, and people are united as you are. tkere Is
no such word aa fail; you are sure
to succeed. You form a triple cord
which cannot be easily broken.
And why should you not
with the bishops and clergy In advancing the cnu-- e of truth and
Do not you and they
claim God as your common Father?
Are ynu not brothers and sisters of
the same Christ? Are you not sanc-titie- d
by the same Holy Spirit?
"There are diversities of graces,
but the same spirit; and there are
diversities of ministries but the same
Lord; and there are diversities of operations, but the same Gad, who
worketh all in all." Are not your Interests alike? Are you not all in
the same bark of Peter, subject to
the same storms, nnd steering towards the same eternal shores, prospective citizens of the same celestial
kingdom?
if any nation has reason to Join
bands with Its spiritual rulers, and
to (lory In Its Catholic traditions,
that nation Is England. From the
ixth to the sixteenth century, when
"the whole land was of one tongue
;ind of one speech " the history of
lireat Britain Is emblazoned Iwth the
ionics r?f Christian princes and pre- l.itc, of people, who have reflected
rlght-iiuisnc-s- s?

unfading renown on their country, by
their sturdy manhood, their unswerving loyalty to country, and their
d
faith. Though often portrayed
by unfriendly hands, prejudice has
not been able to obscure their glory
or tarnish their fame.
England's
prestige would have suffered if these
illustrious names had never been in-- !
scribed on her roll ot honor.
Walk, my brethren, In the footsteps of your pious ancestors. Let It
bo your aim In life that the church's
heavenly mission of giving light to
them that sit In darkness, and of commay inforting the broken-heartecrease day by day, until England's
for God and
future achievements
country may equal, If not surpass,
her former records even as Jerusalem's new temple excelled the old.
"Arise, be enlightened, O Jerusalem, for thy light is come, and the
glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.
The Gentiles stiall walk in thy light,
and kings in the brightness of thy
rising. Lift up thine eyes round
about and see; all these are gathered
together, they are coaie to thee; thy
shall come from afar, and thy
daughters shall rise up at thy side,
l li. n shalt
thou sea and abound, and
thy heart shall wondec and be enlarged, when the multitude of the
sea shall be converted to thee, the
strength of the Gentiles shall come to
thee-.M y these words of Isaiah be
a prophecy of the good things yet
to be revtaled to the church In Eng-lanwe as well as a vision of her
ast glory.
Take a loyal, personal Interest In
all that concerns the temporal and
spiritual welfare of your cherished
country. No one should be a drone
in the
hive. Let no man be an
Indifferent spectator of tha civil aZ
political events occurring around hitt
When we are enrolled In the army
nf the Lord, our duty to our country Is not diminished, but increased.
As you all enjoy the protection of a
strong and enlightened government,
so should each man have a share In
sustaining the burden of the common,
w ealth.
Above all, take an abiding and a
vital Interest In all that effects the
welfare of your holy religion. Let
tho words of the Psalmist be your
Inspiring watchword:
"If I frjjrt
thee, o Jerusalem, let my right hacl
be forgotten.
Let my tongue clears
to the roof of my mouth. If I do not
remember thee. If I make not Jerusalem the beginning of my Joy."
And now, my dear archbishop, I
beg to assure your grace, that I am
doep-roote-

d,

.ni

u,

.

not uaJng any conventloned phrase
when I offer you my hearty congraon the consummation ot
tulations
your cherished wishes after tha many
months of anxious thought to which
you have been subjected.
It must be a source of profound
gratification to you to be surrounded
on this solemn and Joyua occasion by
his eminence,
Vincent Vannutelli,
cardinal bishop ot the Holy Roman
church, who appears before us today
in his capacity of papal legate and la
the officiating pontiff, also by their
eminence from other countries by
your brethen of the episcopate and of
the clergy of the British Isles, of
various portiona of the continent of
Europe and of North America, and by
so many of the Catholic nobility, gen.
try and people of England, assembled
together under the Inspiration of In
vocation of the divine shepherd who
U the soul and center of our worship, and who is to be "our reward
exceeding great"
May this spiritual banquet of tha
eucharlst of which we partake. Inert ase In our hearts a greater lor
and devotion for Jesus Christ our
Saviour, and for His vicar upon
earth; may it draw us all, bishops,
priests and people more closely In
the bonds of Christian fellowship and
brotherhood; and may lii.s love-feabe an earnest and foretaste of tha
heavenly banaust at which we shall
rtj:ia
Isaac and
Jltatf) ti Cm tafdoaa of heaven, to
b fortvar "lusrlated with the plenty
of Ooda noose, and to drink of the
torrent of delights."
st

itnUu,

NOTICE l'Olt Pl'IlLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M..
August 28th, l'JOS.
Notice is hereby given that Leonard Skinner, of San Pedro, N. M., haa
filed notice of his intention to make
linaiave year proof in support of hla
clfehn, via: Hamestead
Entry
No
0S59 made Aug. II, 190$.
for tha
Lou 1 and . N V4 SVi NEV4. and N
SV4

NEH.

SV4

Section 14, Township li N., Range
S E., and that said proof
will
be
made before A. E. Walker, at Albuquerque, N. M., on October 16th,

l0s.

H aaxasa Ui following witnesses
to arava his caormaona residence up-o- a,
aaA eVtTto3 ot. ti land, vis:
trm?:i, c: S3 Pedro. N.
J:
M; Friaclitt M:atx, cf Ban Pedro.
K. li.; Jaaa O.
ot Ban Pedro.
N. M.; Jose m. Skinner, of Albuquer-

t',

que, N. M.
"

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
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K. II. EAt Sioux C.ty
0 0
1
SIrux City
4
9 3
Omaha
HatterW-d- :
AMerman. Shea, and
Towne; Rhode and Goading.
American Aasoclualloii.
Indianapolis. Sept. 11. The Indian,
arolls team captured the 1908 pen
raat of ttie Asertoaa aaeoclation In-J-by1
dcfeJtlnjt Louisville today. The
iiapolis team has a lead now that
evi not be overoome. Yesterday's
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
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New YaTk
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National Leagues
At Toledo Toledo 0; Columbus 12.
Lost P.C.
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51
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Cincinnati
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.408 St. Louis
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Taddell and Smith;
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UOW THEY STAXI.

PIT! ZEN.

114
I

R. H. H.
1
I 4
4
I 8

At Des Molnee
Dea Molaea
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WANTED

4

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

SALESMEN

UTirttYTYXrXXYXYXXTXXXXl.

PHYSICIANS

WANTED High clasa salesmen for
WANTED Three extra aaleamen for
DR. SOLOMON I BURlw
New Era Safety Accounting System
..
Strong.
H.
the next thirty days. F.
for banks, merchant
and profesrhyaletoa and
opportunity. On Furniture, Pianos, Organs. Horses.
WAN TE D To buy a email business
Wonderful
sionals.
A new shipment.
Plow Sk M otter Co., 2S16 Wabash Wagons and other Chattels, also oa
of any kind or a half Interest. I
Highland
Ave., Chicago
am a good hustler. Apply to, F. C.
fflc 611 Sowtk
SALARIES AND WAREH08B REFine patterns and
R., Cltlaen.
Street.
Phoae
114.
for guaranteed CEIPTS, aa low a 810 and as high aa
WANTED
Salesmen
Right prices at
WANTED Patty mho wants a good
Loans ar quickly made and
used automobiles. All prices. Cars $200.
DI18,
BKONSON
A UttOftfr- outsmall
a
at
Investment
paying
Time: On month
rebuilt and guaranteed lik new by strictly private.
lay. Porterfleld Co., 216 West Gold.
Oooda remain In
High commissions. to one year given.
manufacturers.
HotneopathJke ntanrtcasaM mm,t
&
Our ratea ar reasAuto Clearing your possession.
WANTED Experienced man or w J- Great opportunity.
House, 240 Michigan Ave.. Chicago. onable. Call and e u before Nr-r- e
man In Albuquerque, a woman In
Over Yajta's Drug flliia
The House Furnishers
j
wing.
each county to aei; ostrich plumes, WANTED Representative. We want
OfSco 636; Residence !$
. . THE IIOUSIIOULD IiOAN CO. . .
W.
Gold
Mexican drawn work, waists, etc.,
203
a representative to handle Ford au- Steamship tickets to and from all
at hajf retail prices, still make
tomobiles In Albuquerque and vipart of the world.
large profits. Largest direct ImDENTISTS
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
Rooms, 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
agents.
selling
through
porters
Sumaiers and Thomas.
32,000
referseason.
In
with
Write
303 Vi West Railroad Ave.
DR.
Western Lcagne.
1. K. KRAFT
Write today for exclusive agency.
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
Lost P.C.
PRIVATE OFFICES
H. Goldberg A Sons, Omaha, Neb.
Chicago
It. II. E.
Michigan.
Dept.
Detroit.
H.
87
.604 Chicago
,.87
Eloux City .
Open Evening.
Dental Borgery
2 6 0
WANTEL Capable salesman to cov.697 Cleveland
68
,.8
Omaha . . .
3 6 1
er New Mexico and Arlaona with
7S
.603
Rooms
,.74
FOR SALC- - Ilooming house,
Llnoola . . ,
I, Barweaa
Smith and Sullivan;
Batteries:
staple line. High commissions with
75
.486
..
,.71
Over 0'IUW1tb
Denver
a bargain if taken at once.
R. H. E. LADY SEWERS Make sanitary belts
Second game
.443 Chicago
$100 monthly advance Permanent HIGHEST price paid for gimnyaack.
78
Appointment
1
Pueblo . . .
6 ,0
at home; materials furnished; 316
anads by
FOR SALE- Restaurant, good
93
position to right ' man. Jeas H.
.367 Cleveland
per hundred.
Particulars atamped
Dea Molnee
..64
0 6 0
Pnona 744.
Milling
Co., aouth of
Albuquerque
paying business. Must be takgnilth Co., Detroit Mich.
Dept 951, Dearborn
envelope.
Batteries: Walsh and Sullivan; Ber- town.
EDMUND J. ALGER, DMM.
SATURDAY'S GAMES.
Specialty Co., Chicago.
en quick.
ger and Bemls.
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed AUU.via W ANTED To sen guaranAmerican League.
used automobiles, all prices, cars
Office tMMU,
a-- an. to lf,:M m, saw
teed aafety rasor; prise too; big
FOR RENT Store room,
R. H. E.
At Detroit
National League.
FOR RENT
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
every man who ahavea buys
profits;
1:30
1
U.
8 1
Detroit .
R. H. E.
First
I a. at
street
At Cincinnati
manufacturers, high commissions,
AtwulnbiMnia swa h
on. Standard Supply Co., 2017
2 Cincinnati
Chicago
3 4 2
I
great opportunity. Auto. Clearing
room.
furnlahed
Nicely
sv
RENT
FOR
Whitman at, Cincinnati. Ohi.
wnt uentral A vena.
Winter and Schmidt; Pittsburg
2 S 1
Batteries:
House, 240 Michigan Ave., ChlGt a Travelers' Accident and
suitable for two young ladles; board
Smith and Sullivan.
Rowan and McLean;
Batteries:
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
eago.
WANTED Agent, either sex. earn
L.
If desired. 202 N. Edith street.
H. CILiMBEIlLAIN, E. IX 8V J
Willis aad Gibson.
M. L. 8CIIUTT.
$60 to $100 per week aelllng ex'
FOR RENT Three room furnlahed WANTED Salesman, experienced In
R. H. B.
At Cleveland
pongee
Sl
silk
quisitely
embroidered
South Second Street
any line to sell general trade In
1
6
for housekeei Jng. Piano If desired.
Cleveland
R. H. E.
patterns, CXXXXXXXXXXXXXOXXXXXXXXXXJ
patuerna, drese
At St. Louis
walat
Office Cromwell Block, Cornea
ty
Mexico.
An
unexcelled
New
Edith.
S.
211
Inquire
4
3
2
11
6
ImLout
National
fit
rt Loula
drawn work walat.
ond Street and Gold Area ass.
proposition.
Commissions
Chech, Lelbherdt and Chleago
3 9 0 FOR RENT
Batteries:
Well furnished rooms
Broadway.
D,
68$
Co.,
porting
Desk
Albuquerque, K. M.
with $35.00 weekly, advance for
s
MOKE
IN
BARGAINS
RANCHES.
peoeight
or
and
Raymond,
Bemis; Pelty, Dineen and Smith.
six
Bebee
accommodate
Can
Batteries:
New York.
expenses. The Continental Jewelry
Broadway.
Gatllng.
611
South
ple.
Overall
and
Varan;
Oldest EstabllMhed Office ha
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
R. H. E.
At Washington
on
FOR RENT Good 1. 6, and 6 -- room WANTED Live, energetic men for
aelllng household necessity
Albnquerqne.
"ifr--n
acres
good
lansl
f
1
9
5
Western League.
irty
Washington
316
West
houses. Porterfleld Co.,
"In-6t- "
earth. Every woman buya one on
of
territory
R. H. E.
exclu?'ve
2
9
ag?iy
4
-At Lincoln
Philadelphia
irrtgwtlou,
anile
aortal
lour
"er
Gold avenue.
sight Send 10 cents for sample
6
2
4
nrne
converts
LAWYERS
ttcoln
Johnson and Street;
Batteries:
of town
ell fenced with barbed
Large, cool, furnlahed
and full Information to Sales Manu FOR RENT
coal oil Into gas give one hunSchlitzer, Plaak and Powers.
ager,
Utlca
Ave,
183
Brlnckerhoof
87M).0.
rooms,
Second
N.
613
vlre
8t
and cedar posts;
dred candlepower burn on man$Wries: Wesson and Henry; Gal
It W. D. BltYAX
New York.
brick
axh.
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
and Smith,
FOR RENT Modern
R. H. E.
At Boston
i
once.
R. H. E
Coast Lighting Company, il.li PEK WORD Insert claasll
3
, Attorney at Law
6
1
4 game
house, nicely furnlahed. Inquire
New York
In V.
1
7 14
82n Yesler Way, Seattle.
2
ad. In $6 leading paper Adv,
6
0
236 N. High.
Boston
:!'
2
Send for list The Dak
7 12
b)o
Office First National BaaUt
Manning and Klelnow;
liattertes:
SALESMAN
First class all round
(,
..
Ing Agency, 437 South Main
FOR SALE
Albuquerque, N. 3d.
batteries'. Johnson, Hendrlx and
Young, Criger and Donohue.
unoccupied
terricover
to
hustler
Lo Angeles.
Ftfi) au.. firm clan Irrigated
4. an; OalKano and Mitze.
tory selling staple Une to retail
land, three miles from the city,
your cnotc. Particular peoSALE 5 room modern house,
National I.engtie.
E. W. DOBSOM
trade. Technical knowledge un- MARRY
R. H. E. FRshade,
At Des Moines
ple, everywhere, introduced withR. H. E.
place, only l,.uv.
lawn,
fin
At Philadelphia
tinder
h'gh state of cultivation,
right
to
necessary.
Permanent
7
3
4
Oes Moines
3
9
free.
4
no
fakes;
detail
publicity;
W.
Co.,
216
Gold
out
i.ostnn
Porterfleld
Attorney at Law
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses adfenced ulth barld wire and large
6
3
ever
1
6 16
Address, A. C, bos 1338, Los
Philadelphia
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Hecklnger; FOR SALE Saddle horse; will drive.
prltrc per acre, 875.00.
Co In r
Nelson
Batteries:
and
Gra-haOal.
Smith,
Ferguson,
Batteries:
Office, Cromwell Black
602 South Third street
Manager, Chicago.
McDonough.
to
BO PASTE
and Bowerman; Corrldon and Adams and
Albuquerque, N. M-SALE; Underwood typewriter SALESMEN AND AGENTS I $ I AGENTS Introduce
FOR
ReDooln.
factories, railroad shops, etc.
H. E.
Mlllett studio.
City
R.
ins.
Sioux
be
over
can
At
per
and
week
$50.00
E.
game
H.
R.
IRA L BOND
Second
move grease dirt quickly; immense
0 FOR SALE; Five-roo5 10
house for
Mvonl 100 acres of Mr si clans
made aelllng New Campaign Nov
1
8 2 Sioux City
Bcston
profits.
amaalng
Parker
ale;
3
0
2
Co.,
$850, easy terms. Porterfleld
1 Omaha
4
3
irrigated land. Iixviied tour miles
elties from now until election. Sella
Philadelphia
Attorney at Imw
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Furchner and Sanders;
Batteries:
216 West Gold avenue.
to stores, county fairs, picnic and
Dorner, Chappelle and
Batteries:
60
town,
north
of
acre
under
Gondlng.
Reagan and
private families. Complete Una of
Pensions. Land Patent.
SALE 4 room modern frame,
Bowerman; Sparks and Jacklltsch.
cultivation (bant year was planted
MALE HELP
R. H. E, FRgood
Second game
samples, charges prepaid, for 60c.
location, $2,000. Porterfleld
Caveats, Letter Patents,
9
0
City
10
In wheat), well fenced with foar
Order today. Chicago Novelty Co., ASTHMA, hay fever sufferer. I hav
R. H. E. Sioux
Co., 216 W. Gold.
At St. Louis
Mark, naana
5
...
..0
2 Omaha
7 10
60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
and cedar posta, main dJtcb
36 F Street, N. W, Waahsngttaaj,
taChicago
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you
Complete
outfit
of
liquid
SALE
cure.
a
FOR
If
that
found
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2
3 13
.
St. Louis
runs through land, title perfect
bles, chairan counters, dishes, cook- ONE exclusive agent for every town
want free bottle send six cent In
Til OS. K. D. MADDUOOr
Batteries: Coakley, Reulbach and uabeck, Hall and yGondlng.
stamps for postage. Address T.
to take order for
ing utensils, etc., of Navajo hotel.
Price for the whole timet, for a
Klrng; Lush and Ludwig.
I HH8 FOB IN
suits fjr men and women; $100
Oorham, Grand Rapids, Mich. 471
American Lumber Co.
short time only $0300.00.
Attorney at horn
This
monthly or more easily earned;
Shepard Bide
WESTERN LEAGUE RACE FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano.
R. H. E.
Is a snap for somebody.
Office 117 West Gold Avuaaag "
At Pittsburg
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outfit,
aample
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Chicago,
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Traveling
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We Are Showing the Most Complete
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Line of Ladies' Fall Headwear in the City

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City
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Fall Opening

of our opening last Saturday pleased
with the large attendance and gratified
with the many expressions of approval

Tuesday, September

15

$550.
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AT HER NEW LOCATION

212 SOUTH SECOND ST.

208 South Second St.
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celebrated line of woolen
underwear is now displayed by
us for the first time they fit
better and wear longer than all

To Be a Graceful
Woman

Price the suit $2.50
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. - others

You must be tastefully dressed, skillfully

WE ARE
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS
it

hatted and neatly shod.

That Ease ot Movement end 1 hat Feeling of Power
,

Entrast your dress and bat making to the skill and experience
of our dressmaking and millinery departments.
We guarantee
prompt work, excellent service and reasonable prices.

'i 4

Our Windows
Try a Suit.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
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Second

119 W.

Cold

Corner Fifth and Central Ave.
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Engage Simon Garcia'

Express Wagon

Souvenirs of all k'nds.
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Highland Livery

REPAIRING
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No break inr necessary; clean, best
quality Gallup. American Ulock,
ItiJjli; Cerrillos Lump, $0.50.
coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindliu''.

W. H.

Hahn Co.
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Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave.
PHONE
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and Salt MfM
Mtmiu feautuigtt tmctory.
KMIL. KLUNWOKT
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111

IMPERIAL LACXDUY.

kinrf, nf

$5.00

Groceries

Da you know what this means? If
not ask our drivers to explain It to

111

DOMESTIC

EGO COAL

Bro., Proprietor

Saturday Special fprlng Chlcktn
T.Jara. Phono SI

PUT.

CARLOS SABEDRA
Horse
Shoer

GALLUP

6rocery and Veat Market.Slanle and Fancy

Al-on- s;

ranging

&

JOHN BORKADA1LE

a'.l

w

t.ramir

Klo

things else,
But of your old Ii lends be the most
miserly."
And then spend your money at
Strong's Hook Store.
Money Is worth no more than the
pleasure and comfort it g ves. It takes
precious little of it to buy a book at
our store. The Popular Copyrights
are SOc each; no cheaper anywhere.
Boys' and Girls' Hooks, 30c, well
bound and the most excellent titles.
Mechanics,' Books, a full line; we
are sure to tiave some you need.
Here arr come lines ln our new
Fall Stock;
Ladles' Hand Pags and Purses;
Gentlemen's Pocket and BUI Books;
Large assortment of Boxed t'aper;
Indian Waste Baskets, split and
Birch Bark;
Big assortment of Post Card

Price and Quality BOTH

for City and Country Trips

tilUHO

you.

The CRANE Millinery and
Dressmaking Parlors
Phone 944

M

SKINNER'S:: Vann Drug Co
205 South First Street

Stand at Cor. 1st. St.

Mark Twain Scrap Books,
ln price from 25e to $2.50;

And you will have

1

A

S

HUB S3 LAUNDRY CO.
IH

iirincijul

MociuJiMiii l lie Usue.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
... .CALL.. .J
W

on

itx I in Una city. . mv iMiylng 50
r
ocnt on tho inves. :.;i nt. Will
In value aliortlj.
KIO (iliAM)M Y.WJiKY LAND CO.
J. lUtrraduile, Agent,
Office corner Third St. and Gold Ave.

2 to 6 in the afternoon and 7 to 9 in the evening

See

Briggs

61
a.

THORNTON

fMii..

TKE

""."- - "ssssjssi

CLEANER

iaaiwi

Cleans any and everything and doea
It right. The best In the southwest.
All he uks U a trial. Clothes cleans,
repaired and pressed. Just call us
20.
Works. HI 8. Walter.
406 H.jf Railroad Avaouo

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILL

BROS.

US Jona Bui TUB OLDEST BflU, IN TlIE CITY.
llest drivers. When ln need of sash. door, frana,
in the city. Proprietor of "Sadie," I etc gcreen work a special!.
4N
South Ttrat street. Telephone 41.
the pirinfl waon.
Phone Mia.
I'p-to-d- iu

turnouts,

i

